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PAUL VOORHIES
TOASTMASTER

Guest Here Tonight

\ Charles 0. Ball, Jr.
UKIWANIS SPEAKER IS YEH! SUNDAY IS DAD’S
Makes New Record KOENIGISNEW
DAY; DON’T FORGET HIM An accomplishment
ADVOCATE OF PLAN TO
which is new |
in Plymouth High School 1 as been i
e d 4) y I
Sunday is going to be observed as the family throne would always fall
ZONE
Charles O. Ball, I
Father's Day in Plymouth, and you i on the same numerical day in June—
tons and daughters ought to bu.| Dad j as well as the third Sunday of June—
chi

I

Jr., iu earning!
ten athletic let- |
ters during his
last two years iu j
high school. Each
year he has been
a letter man in
the following
sports: Football,
basketball, track,
tennis, and golf,
teunis.
'hampion

DECLARES ANY GROWING PLACE something even if you do charge it to if the calendar jugglers’ scheme was
his account. One of Dad's big prob adopted.
SHOULD PREPARE FOR
lems is to get the family to remember
Things being what they are Dad
THE FUTURE

Professor F. N. Menefee of the Uniersity of Michigan Engineering de
partment was the guest speaker at the
egular noon meeting of the Kiwanis
lub last Wednesday, Professor Mene
fee had as a subject for discussion,
City Planning and gave to members
one of the most interesting talks
heard this year.
The speaker stated that the assets
of Michigan justified any city within
the state planning for the future and
jwrticnlarly city planning. "City plan
ning today should be considered from
a broad angle, not necessarily the lay
ing out of the city streets but should
start from the very foundation of its
city life. The first step in a well
planned action would be the survey of
all city ordinances to do away with
those which would hinder progress and
make new those which would stimu
late growth," he stated.
"The fact that Michigan has more
coast line than all of Germany, more
coast line than China ami that more
tonnage passes through the great lakes
than does through the Panama canal
and from the sea ports of New York
is only one of the reasons whv we
should' look to the future and prepare
ourselves by planning.”
"The fac tthat Michigan is first
in the production of cherries, beans,
sugar beets. pickles, jioratoes. automo
biles and hundreds of dther products
are facts that make Micligian a state
in which conditions are ideal. Condi
tions today are bringing before your
eyes the fact that systematic planning
must be used and why not protect your
town and lie prepared for future de
mands.” said Professor Menefee.
The Governor and Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Michigan Kiwanis will be
guest speakers at next Wednesday
meeting.

Former Graduate, Now
High State Official, To
Be Here Tonight.

that day always comes the third Sun
day in June. Somehow or other Dad
gets forgotten, but the man who is
credited with "paying and paying and
paying" should be nemembered.
Advocates of the thirteen months
calendar would fix things so hone of
could possibly forget Father's Day.
The day when father is elevated to

will appreciate a new tie or perhaps a
nifty shirt, slippers, or cigars. Dad
will be the last to remind the family
about the impending event, but you
can bet he has noticed the display
windows of* stores full of "fixin's" and
signs calling attention to his day of
days.

N WISCONSIN

Former Plymouth Official
Is Selected for Fort
Atkinson Post.

Former Villa] Manager A. J Koel;lst w‘**'k received appointment
as City Manager of the City of Fort
Atkinson. Wisconsin, and Mr. Koenig
Ideals Determine
assumwl the duties of his new position.
Fort Atkinson is situatixl about 53
Life Says Pastor
Miss
miles west of Milwaukee on V. S. 12
running from Chicago to Madison. It
Marion
To High Graduates
is a city of about 6,000 iKipulatibn,
Gust,
industrial in character, and is situated
valedic
in the heart of the dairy ftffming dis
Baecaliau reate services at Plymouth |
lion. Paul W. Voorhies, attorney gentorian
trict. Manufactures are prineijwlly
High School in charge of Reverend
al of Michigan, coming to greet boyincubators, brooders and other farm
of 1931
Neale
of
the
Baptist
Church,
assisted
>od school friends tonight at the
by the other ministers of the town CITY PLANNING COMMISSION and jxiultry equipment and dairy sup
High
annual High School Alumni Associa
plies
of all kinds. Fort Atkinson is
were timely and interesting.
PRESENTS INIQUE ARGU
School
tion hanqnet.
making the change from the MayorThe music, in charge of Frank Ham
MENT FOR PROJECT.
Senior
Council type of city government to
ill was especially good, outstanding
tlie Council-Manager tyi»e. and ir will
Class
numbers being a solo by Mrs. Neale,
Garden Party Enjoyed
Mr. Koenig's work
to inaugurate
The related sulijtx-ts of city plan- be
.......................„
..........
duet by Rev. and Mrs. Neale, an esjieeand its
ning
and
zoning,"
accordiug
to
the
Citi-1
the new plan and build up new city
ially
fine
violin
solo
by
Doris
Hamill.
By Legion Auxiliary
president.
Reverend Neale, in his address to zi-n's Planning and Zoning Committee, rgnnization.
Mr. Koenig was selected for the po
the class stressed the fact that our "can be rather dry at times. In going
At Home OfMrs. Beals
over material which the committee has sition from a field of over fifty appli
ideals determine our whole life.
been gathering on these subjects, is a cants. and only after the Council had
Thursday afternoon. June 11th, Mrs.
pamphlet prepared by the City Plan made a most thorough investigation of
. E. Beals, president of the Auxilning and Zoning Commissions of Ro qualifications over a jieriod of several
ry extended hospitality to the mem
anoke, Va. It struck cue's fancy as be weeks, which ended in sending two of
bers and several guests at a delight
ing an amusing but nevertheless prac their number over to Plymouth Inst
ful garden party. The artistic rock
tical object lesson pointing out the ad week as a final step before the apgarden. pools, shrubs and flowers form
vantage of zoning.”
]Hiintment was made.
eil a delightful setting for this affair,
THE PARABLES OF THE GARDEN
Mrs. Koenig and the family expect
with a large American flag gently wav
Once upon a time there were two to remain in Plymouth at least for a
ing the significance of the occasion.
week or two longer, to arrange for
commuters
who
dwelt
in
the
City
of
With the guests exploring the beauties
Red Inghle, which is beyond the land moving their household effei'ts after
of the garden, stitching busily away
PRESENTATION' TAKES PLACE of Stonem. And it came to pass that Mr. Koenig has located a house in
on holders to be sold for the benefit
CLASS NIGHT—EVENT
in the spring each arose from his seat their new location.
of the Auxiliary, the time passed all
DELIGHTFUL ONE
by the fireside and slapped his thigh
too quickly.
and said, "Tolio! I will make me a
Miss Gladys Schrader presented her
Well-Plymouth
Tuesday, June 16. the .stage was set garden. And therein shall he flowers
High School Boys’ Quartette who sang
Who,
Pray,
Is
Going
To
in the form of an ocean-going vessel and vegetables of all kinds; and the
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground”
Has
The Lieutenant
and the program carried on in chat eye and the belly shall rejoice thereat."
and "It’s a Long Way to Tipperary."
Count These Pennies? spirit. Tlie speaking parts by members So lie that was first went forth into
The Auxiliary's own talent, Mrs. Moon
Governor
Trimmed
of the class were well prepared and the back yard and scratched the soil
and Mrs. Vaughn, entertained the
furiously, and stood in the midst
May Reveal Secrets rendered.
guests, each singing two numbers. Clev
The special music consisting of vio thereof and shouted to his neighbors.
Lhaitenant
Governor Luren
er prizes were awarded, and dainty re
solo by Milton Moe. a vocal duet by "Hola ! Come ye and bring seeds and
Dickinson mustn't think any more
The birthday party of the Woman's lin
freshments served in the garden.
Jean Strong and Maurine Dunn, and scatter them, tiiat there may be a gar
that he is the original mail to stop
Temperance Union will be selections
Assisting Mrs. Benls as hostess, were
Thomas Marshick, 27 years old. 2614 Christian
by
the
Senior
Orchestra
den.
and.
iHTchance,
ye
nmy.eat
of
its
the use of tobacco in legislative
Mrs. Wm. Sehoof, Mrs. Gilbert Brown Wendell avenue, anil Peter Budd. 3S. held at 2:30 p. m., next Thursday, were especially well rendered.
fruits and hear away nosegays of itsi halls of Michigan.
and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe. This was a of 73 Sibley street. Detroit, escaped June 25th. at the home of Mrs. Clara
class surprised the community blossoms!"
And tlie neighbors, ac
Each member is byThe
When he issiuil his orders last
most delightfhl affair, and many prisoners of the Plymouth house of Patterson Todd.
presenting to tlie school, interior cording to his bidding, rushed upon I
thanks are due Mrs. Beals for the correction farm, were captured at 3:30 asked to contribute a penny for each curtains for the auditorium stage. the land and threw about seeds in | winter that the senators must not
of her age.
smoke or chew while the senate
privilege of eujoying her home and p. ra. Tuesday liy state police.
This
was
a
wonderful
and
valuable
At year
handfuls,
such
as
they
had.
and
went,
As this meeting occurs on Flower gift frifin the class of 1931 and along
was iu session, it caused consid
lovely grounds.
liberty since Monday, they were found
awnv.
erable newspaiH-r comment.
Watch for announcements concern hiding in hushes near the Jim Daly Mission Day, bouquets will be sent with the front curtains given last year
Then came forth the other into his
to the sick and shut-ins. and it is re by the class of 1930 make the appear
ing the next joint meeting of the Le and Michigan roads intersection.
Village council records of Plym
hack yard, and sjwded and raked with I outh show that the lieutenant gov
gion and Auxiliary. The committee
Marsliiek recently attracted atten quested that all who can will bring ance of the audtiorium stage second to
plans to have this a picnic affair in a tion when he kidnaped bis estranged flowers. Mrs. Todd, who has just re none among the high schools of this zeal like unto him that runneth to
ernor is way hack of the times in
catch
tlie
7:5S
train.
And
when
he
turned
from
the
World's
Woman’s
uear-hy park, and no one should miss wife and three children and drove
this matter.
'area.
had done, he gazed and measured with
Temperance ^Uuion Conven
out on this.
A class of seventy-five members i, his eye, and made strange markings
It. was on August 14. 1890, when
them to his father’s farm near Christian
tion in Toronto, will give a report that
on motion of "Trustee Collier, sup
Mt. Pleasant, where he deserted them. will he of great interest to all of the the largest? to be graduated from the with his hoe. And here he set a frag
ported by L. C. Hough that use of
He was serving a 90-day sentence for temperance workers. It is hoped that Plymouth High School aud the quality ment. of wood, and there an ancient
of the Class Day Program was such clothespin, and soon the back yard was | tobacco he prohibited during ses
beating his wife.
of the W. C. T. V. members will as
oue might expect when the partici studded with such trash. And lufwecn
sions of the council.” The motion
Budd was serving a similar term none this
opportunity of hearing what pants
are selected from such a group.
for non-payment of alimony. During miss
passed, and as far as known it has
he tied strings, and beneath the
being done in all the countries of
The program as given so delightfully some
the time that Marshick was at large, is
never lnzen rescinded.
The piano recital given by Miss
strings
he
made
furrows.
And
the
the
world
toward
banishing
the
evil
It's the case of second fiddle
Czarina Penney, Mus. Bach., Monday Sarah Gayde, Hildur Carlson and police guarded the home of his wife, of intemperance. A good time is follows:
while he muttered to himself of rows
Bon Voyage
from now on for the lieutenant
evening at the Hotel Mayflower, was Alicia Estep were hostesses for the fearing that he might return and harm anticipated at this June meeting, and
and hills and beds and the like.
annual
picnic
of
the
Business
and
Pro
All
Aboard,
Kenneth
Groth;
Anchorgovernor in the tobacco business.
them.
very much enjoyed by a large attend
But
the
first
commuter
came,
scowl
it
is
expected
there
will
be
a
large
John Randall; Musical
ance. The many floral offerings mani fessional Women's Club, which was
and said to him: ‘What doest
attendance. Ice cream and cake will Aweigh,
Waves, Milton Moe; Passenger List, ing.
fested the interest and appreciation of held iu Riverside Park, Tuesday eve
To which he gravely replied:,
be served.
Lester Daly; Sea Memories, Doris thou?”
the audience. Those who played were ning. June 9. 1931. No business was Given A Surprise On
“I
am
zoning my garden." Then he I
Holloway, Amy Blackmore; A Sea
Phyllis Samsen. tMarie Augove. -Dorothy transacted, the members present con
asked the question rolled upon j
Tale, Kathryn Pennell: Ship's Concert that
Barnes, Betty Barnes, Mary Katherine eentrating their whole attention on the
Her
90
th
Birthday
the ground and laughed immoderately.
Senior Orchestra; Observations at Sea, "Zoning,
Moon, Jack Stevens. Lawrence Smith. program of games, sports and the de
he criad. and rose I
Marjorie Van Auiburg; Souvenirs. and went forsooth!"
Jean Durham. Margaret Horvath. licious supper furnished by the very
Mrs. Arthur Stevens celebrated her
into his house, and his mirth .
Mary
McKinnon,
Harold
Stevens;
Charlotte Jolliffe. Irma Strohauer. efficient committee.
ninetieth birthday last Sunday in a
lifted
_t_he
roof
thereof.
’
Fluating with tlie Tide, Jean Strong.
Helen Worfram, Mary Mettetal, ArBut the other wielded his hoe and j The Myron II. Beals' Post of the
The National Federation of Busi very happy way. Twent.v-rwo relatives
Charles Miller of this place, and Maurine Dunn: Ship's Legal Docu
dath Baker and Marguerite Wood.
and friends came in laden with baskets
made furrows and dug holes and plac-1 American Legion have contracted with
Edward Augove and Forbes Smith ness and Professional Women's clubs of good things to eat and gave her a Miss Emma Lavity of Detroit, were ment. Charles Rail; Song of the Crew, ed seeds with care, ench kind according j John F. Reid. Gen. Agt.. for the
quietly married in Toledo, Ohio, last Class Song.
Shows for a week's display
assisted with a trumpet duet, and the is holding its first biennial convention wonderful surprise.
to the label which was upon the pack-1 Happyland
Thursday afternoon. They will make
Business and Professional Women's from July 0 to 11 in Richmond. V:
of their rides, concessions and exhib
A bountiful dinner was served and
age.
quartet, consisting of Mrs. It. Cassady. Suggestions will be presented at this among the good things to eat was a theit* home for the present with Mr.
its. The show will be held next week,
And
in
tlie
summer,
behold,
there
time
for
a
19-year
program
far
more
and
Mrs.
Orr
Passage
on
Maple
ave
Miss Irene Itrowiu Miss Illldur Carl
the week of June 22nd. Watch for the
huge cake decorated with her name
amse a multitude of plants. And he big ojiening next Monday night. Ofson and Mrs. Charles Ball, rendered comprehensive and forward-lookinj and age which was made by Mrs. Paul- nue, where the groom has lived the
that had zomsl his garden went forth lieials of the local Post wish to thank
l«ist four years. Mr. Miller is employ several selections. The numbers were Limn anything heretofore attempted.
„s of Detroit. Many happy hours were H
to
gaze
upon
it.
and
found
it
good
and
<>ue
of
the
outstanding
features
of
Co.
at
their
plant
announced by Mrs. Maurice WoodFrank Palmer who donated the use
pleasing to Ute eye. In one part there
the convention is the number of ii spent in listening to Mr. and Mrs. I ar Waterford. Congr: tillations are exworth.
On Munday. June >
witty and > tended to the bride and groom.
eight mein- I grew flowers, and iu another vege 1 of his projicrty at the southeast cor
'some of the
teresting women careerists it alwuy..,
...
hers
the PJymocHh
‘gioji Anxil- tables. And the corn was in hills, and ner of S. Main Street and Golden road
,,.......
Tins yea,. special r,,,,,-[ inter,inn I limns that laid happened
iary had tin- privilege
tteixtliiig the the beets were in rows, and the cab I for the event.
Did You Know That lions have been arranged for women i 1,1 them. She was presented with a
Aeconliug to Myron II. Reals Post
hiinqm-t in honor of <
naiiiiual of- bage and ihe radish had each his plaiv.
judges, for women who are owners of j 'cry nice electric lamp anil
irthday
livers and Legion Oom
inii UoriKira- And they that passed by c-xchiiinc'd and I onieittls. Mr. R«-id and his organizassCS and for
If you are one of those that haven't
, lion come liighly recommended from
tioti
for
3931
I'orrvcii'
Thi
cards
and
a
large
box
of
candy.
Mrs.
said. "What a tine garden !"
tried our new kind of ice cream yet— who pursue unusual ncetiiw tions. Judge Stevens talks anil appears like a very
the American l.euion Post in Mt. Ulemquet was held in the Book-Cadillac ho
Try it right now with hundreds of 'amilla Killy, of Memphis, Tenn.. is
Then he that had scoffed came forth I ens. where they have sponsored this
and there were ovqr fw in At
other Plymouthians who have tried it > preside at the judges' breakfast. much younger woman and she and Mr. j Arthur Taylor. Route 3. Fent'or.. was tel.
likewise, and gazed uixin his garden, show for the last three years and are
tendance.
Stevens
are
enjoying
an
ideal
life
and say' it is the BEST, and if you The presiding officer at the breakfast
killed at 3:30 p. m. on the Ann Arbor
And behold it was a sight. For the! sponsoring it again this year. They
The principal speakers were Co!. corn
are one of the many who have tried it. for owners of their own businesses people of Plymouth are proud to have ! road, one and one-half miles south of
anil the hall;.hock rose side by | stale that Mr. Reid and members of
try it again. More delicious and more will be Mrs. lira II. Snyder, of Chi such a wonderful couple here and South Lyon, a fe’w minutes after hi' Frederick Alger And Col. Roberts for side anil tlie nasturtium and the radish his staff are active Legionnaires, and
wish
them
many
more
liappy
birth
Ix»gkm
Convention
Corporation,
and
quality and by that we mean more cago. millionaire candy manufacturer,
hadflx'en
given
a
lift
by
William
II.
were
as one. and in the midst of the I take pride in the reputation they have
pure fresh sweet cream right from the who laid the foundation stone of her days among us.
64 years old. Holly. Taylor the Auxiliary national pri-sident. Mrs. marigold the cabbage raised his head. built up
nirteous treatment to
Those present Sunday nt the birth Meacham.
farm. We do not use artificial fill huge business with an initial investwas fatally hurt when a left rear tire on Hoyal. The Legion has 53 committees And tin* beets anfi tlie rnrnips and tlie Hie public from all einplnve<-s. They
day
celebration
were
tlie
following:
and the Auxiliary, 32. at wofk for ihe haeht-lor's buttons and the sweet pens
ings or substitutes in our ice cream. I ment of 5 cents for a pound of sugar
Meacham's
machine
blew
out.
causing
promise
the
largest
and cleanest Mid
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham of the car to crash into a tree. Meacham lug iconvention. and Detroit is daily
Try it now in brick form with two to make divinity fudge. Mrs. Emma I.
were srrewn in abandon. And there
to ever visit Plymouth.
flavors—fresh strawberry and vanilla, j Yearian. sheep queen of Idaho, will Toledo. Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. Walter was unhurt. Taylor died of internal showing their desire and aliilirv to were wevds withal. And they that way
Tlie
Happyland
Shows
feature four
Paulus:
Mrs.
Florence
Newberry
and
35c quart, 20c pint.
Manufactured probably preside at the breakfast for
injuries about 39 minutes after the ac- put the big event over wisely and well. passed by went with averted eys and big rides, a merry-go-round, a tilt-a' Two of the biggest auto companies some said: "What a mess!” and oth wheel. a ferris wheel, and chair rilar.es.
and sold exclusively by Palace of women who follow unusual occupa- son Frank L. all of Detroit : Harry S. cidet.
Newberry
and
Miss
Madeline
Van
have
given,
one
two,
the
other
throe
Sweets.
tions.
ers. “What a pity!"
They state that their shows feature
cars for use of the Legion from now
Mrs. Walter Minehart has returned | Much emphasis will also be laid Syckle of Battle Creek: Clarence Stev
And when the first commuter heard curiosities from all parts of tire world,
on, and have the sign in full lettering these
to her home in Plymouth after enjoy-, upon civic projects undertaken by busi- ens and daughters Dorothy and Vir
things, he was ashamed and went and tell us not to miss Jerry, the
on the cars. One company lias prom
ing a very delightful automobile trip ness and professional women. Among ginia of Ana Arbor; Mr. and Mrs.
only 8-legged horse. They also
ised five big car trucks for reception to the other anfl bespoke him humbly, world's
through the east with her sister, Mrs. the important legislative matters Homer Burton: Mrs. Helen McClumsaying, "What wns that thing of which promise many interesting concessions.
purposes during convention time.
McPhail of Grosse Point, and mother. I which are to l»e presented for action pha: Mrs. Mal»el Sherwood: Mr. and
The Myron H. Beals Post of the
yon speke for fin? want of which my
The
parade,
which
will
be
Tuesdav
Mrs. A. Boyes of the same place. Vari-, is included an urgent demand that the Mrs. Willard Goer: Mrs. Bessie Geer:
Cadet Hickey, nwmlier of the grad
is a dud, while pours flourishes American Legion is sponsoring this
ous interi'sting places in Canada were government change the status of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root and son uating class at the United States Mili of convention week, will march 2-i garden
unto the preen bay tree?”
“I evimt to raise money for the purchase
visited before going to Niagara Falls, nurses and welfare workers in the Charles, Jr. and Miss Roberta Chap tary academy nt West Point, is the abreast and as Massachusetts alone like
zonc'd mine," -replied the second. of post Colors for which they will feel a
promises
137
Drum
and
Fife
corps
They drove from there to New York! classification of its civil service em- pell.
son of James B. Hickey, of Plymouth,
Whereat
the
first
swore
a
mighty
oath
real need when the national conven
city, then down to Erie. Pennsylvania, ployees.
His grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John bands, needless to say. the parade win and lifted up his voice, saying, "If tion of the American Legion comes to
— ....
..—cjassPS
be liel(l in citiand back home through Cleveland.
Special
A. Fitzgerald, live at 263S West Kirby be worth seeing.
there
he
so
greart
a
difference
3n\garDetroit
next September. Officials of
civie
affairs
and
also,
as
Now.
What
are
the
Legien
doing
Mrs. McPhail dkl all the driving oil j zenship.
avenue, Detroit.
dens, what should it lie if the whole the local post state that they are
innovation, classes in personal
the trip.
Cadet Hickey received his appoint now. and all the time? First, keep city were zoned, with dwellings ami ■anvious for the Plymouth Post to make
ing
alive
the
joyous
buddy
spirit,
hop
An ice cream social will be held at grooming.
ment while a senior at Plymouth High
creditable showing in the monster
On Tuesday evening. July 7, there
ing by this to counteract the ttorrow factories and stores each in his trne aparade
St. John's Episcopal church, Wednes
School in 3927.
made np of hundreds of deb-ga
place so that there should be order,
The home Mrs. Donald P. Yerkes
day,'June 24.
3p will be a press dinner nt which Miss
Following a three months' furlough, and gloom, the thoughts of those whose
in your garden, and not disorder, as llons from posts all over the United
The Theatre Court Body Shop has a Marjorie Shuler, of the staff of the of Northville, was the setting for the he will commence training for the lives and courage have been so sadly as
rn
mine!”
And
-thereupon
his
fellow
States,
which- will he the most spec
Christian
Science
Monitor,
national
large group of used automobile tires
last meeting of the year of the Sarah army air service.
He is expected tried by the results of the war. The smote him mightily upon the hack and tacular feature of the national conven
soldiers are dying at a rate of 70 a
that they have on sale for from $1.00 publicity chairman for the federation, Ann Cochrane chapter. Daughters of home immediately.
and that they will deeply appreci
will preside. Visiting newspaper and the American Revolution. Monday
day, and the mental cases have in uttered a loud cry, saying. “You said tion,
to $2.50—all sizes for all cars.
And both arose and bestrode ate the local public's stippdi-t.
The Plymouth Motor Sales has a magazine women will be honored at afternoon. June 15th. The house was YOUNG CHILD TAKEN BY DEATH creased from sixty thousand to eighty it!”
their flivvers and gat themselves Into
Remember the time and the place- thousand in the last two years.
beautifully decorated with peonies and
complete assortment of used Model-A this banquet.
Friends of little seven-year-old Ben
The Legion and Auxiliary are taxed the Planning Board: and that which the week of June 22nd—big opening
roses which the hostess grows in her
Fords at $145.00 and up.
shall
he
Is
not
a
tale
that
Is
told.—
next
Monday night—southeast corner
E.
Holcomb
were
greatly
shocked
to
ten cents a member, which goes to help
The Esther Shoppe has dresses from
own gardens.
Following the business meeting over hear of his death, which occurred in pay clerks to hurry f up help on these Massachusetts Federation of Planning of South Main street and Golden road.
size 12% to 52 in Various styles and
which the regent. Mrs. Dwight T. Ran the Children's Hospital, Detroit, Tues cases, and last hut not least. 86 per cent Boards.
prices in shantungs, voiles, knit goods
* • •
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
dall, presided, Mrs. Nettie Dibble read day evening, June 36th. He had been of these cases are not members of
and silks.
wan, In Canada, spend more money for
The law of Massachusetts requires advancing
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Mrs. Fred
several items from The Wayne County ill the past two months, and two weeks the American Legion themselves.
the movement than does
ago' was taken to the hospital, where,
Detroit will have a crowd, and they every city and town of over ten thous Massachusetts. The same Is (me of
Miss Anna L. Youngs will present a Review, dated, 1882.
Gentz. Mrs. T. Sieloff and son, Ted,
and
inhabitants
to
have
a
planning
although
every
possible
ctfre
was
giv
will
spill
over
out
to
Plymouth,
but
it
Refreshments were served by the
Mrs. Victor Sieloff, Mrs. William Gay group of pupils in' a piano recital at
New
Zealand
and provinces In Aus
de, Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughter, the Mayflower Hotel, Monday evening, social -committee in charge of Mrs. en him, he passed away of heart dis wil be a crowd ot buddies with the board. All smaller places may have tralia. In England the matter receiv
joyous spirit of a carnival, but a crowd them if they so desire.
Marion of Plymouth, and Rev. Walker June 22, at 8:30. An interesting pro Dibble, chairm4|i, assisted by Mrs. J. ease.
ed attention in the speech from the

Hon. Patil W. Voorhies attorney gen
eral of Michigan and one of the state's
leading attorneys, a former Plyniou’h
resident anti graduate of the Plymouth
high school. will he the toastmaster
of the annual high school alumni as
sociation banquet to he held tonight
at the high school.
Officers of the association and
committee members are expecting the
largest attendance in the history of
the organization.
Mr. Voorhies has never lost his in
terest in his Abl home town and the
school from which he graduated. When
asked to preside at tonight's banquet
he immediately consented although his
office is one of the busiest in the
state at the present time.
One of the interesting speakers of
the banquet will be C. T. Grawn, who
was superintendent of the school, just
half a. century ago and graded the
school, his work in reality making him
the founder of the Plymouth high
school. lie is a Detroit resident but
has a large circle of friends among
the older residents of Plymouth.
Miss Anna Smith, still an instructor
in Plymouth's schools and one of the
oldest active teachers in Michigan,
will be an honored guest at the ban
quet.
Elton Ashton, a graduate of 1927
will present the toastmaster, who is
a graduate in the class of 1893. Pierre
Kenyon, a member of the class of
192." wil give a vocal solo and Miss
Julia Wib-ox of the class of 11726 will
extend a welcome to the class of 1931.
Angeline Rousseau of the class of 1928
will play a piano number and a vocal
duet wi'll be given by Hazel ConnorMoon of the class of 1909 and Norma
Baker-Cassiuly of the class of 1910,
Robert Jolliffe of the class of 1906
will tell of 25 years ago.
Response to the wecome by Miss
Wilcox will be made by Harold Stev
ens of this years graduating class
Lyman Judson of the class of 1921
will tell of ten years ago and Hattie
Marshall-Baker, graduate of 1882 will
reeall times ot' 49 years ago. Doniol
Patterson of the class of 1923 will give
a violin number.
Rev. Frederick Lendrum lias beeu
invited to deliver the invocation.

Honors To Them

USE PARABLE OF THE
GARDENS TO BRING OU
BENEFITS OF Zl

SENIOR CLASS MAKES
GIFT FOR STAGE OF
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Weil,

Two Escape But
Liberty is Short

Many, Present at
Business Women
'Piano Recital
Enjoy a Picnic

HmND SHOWS
HERE FOR OHE WEEK

Charles Miller
Weds Miss Lavity

Legion Members
At Convention

Fatal Accident
Near South Lyon

Local Boy West
Point Graduate

D. A. R. Meets With
Northville Members

Piano Recital
Monday Evening

of Detroit, - were guests of Prdf. and
Mrs. Hoenecke at Saginaw, Wednes
day. and attended the Field Day and
Commencement exercises at the Mich
igan Seminary.
During the months of June, July
and August, the Eckles Coal A Supply
Co., the Plymouth Lumber and Coal
Co., the Plymouth Elevator Co. and
the Towle A Roe Lumber Co. will close
on Saturday afternoons.

gram featuring methods of teaching,
will be given. Those taking* part are
Helen Jane Springer, Doris Buzzard,
Shirley Mason, Loretta Hank, Jean
Ames, Elbuma Shrader, Margaret Vir
ginia Leslie, Marilyn Holton, Dorothy
Hearn , Edgar Nash. -Mary Patricia
Kinahan, Bernice Kinahan, Yvonne
Hearn, Frances Cooper, Esther Egge,
Harriet Kinney, June Frederick, June
Nash and Flora GersL

His father. Rev. B. J. Holcomb, is
well known here, having been a teach
er in the Plymouth High School for
a number of years, and for the j
year or so has been associate pestbr
of the St. Mark's Methodist Episcopal
church in Detroit.
Funeral services will be conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills and Jack from Schrader Bros-. Funeral Home
Kensey are spending a few days at their this afternoon at 2:30. Interment in
cottage at Gun Lake, near Hastings. Riverside cemetery.
B. Hubert and Mrs. Earl Mastick. Mrs.
Hattie Baker and Mrs. Dwight T.
Randall poured.
Accepting the invitation of Mrs.
Carman Root, a picnic will be hdd at
the same time this suhuner, at' the
Root cottage at Walled Lake.

no woman need fear to wend her way
through alone.

Mrs. D. L. Gamble and children,
June and Billy, formerly of Chicago;
are visiting at the home of her moth
er, Mrs. LeRoy Naylor, on Blank Ave.,
before going to their new home in
Rochester; New York, where Dr. Gam
ble was recently made president of the
Rochester Biological University.

“There is a crying need for a good
city-planning primer. It should be of
such a nature that it would be useful
in both cities and villages; in short,
everywhere, and it should be so simply
stated that any ordinary reader could
grasp it What we need Is that the
people should be thinking about these
problems.
We are entirely behind
other parts of the world. The little

throne by the King. Here we leave
it to hit or miss and ttoo frequently
allow it to become the football of our
politicians. While I am a state officer
I am not only mildly but even stren
uously opposed to any political Inter
ference whatever with the question of
planning. It Is time for ns to see It
as it ought to be seen.”—From a let
ter to the Chairman of the City Pinsnlng Commission.
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THE GRADUATE’S CODE-- By Webster H. Pearce
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Public education is for citizenship. Citizenship to be worth
while must be personal hence every child who has enjoyed the privi
lege of the public schools should make a study of and search for the
personal laws that will make him the very best citizen possible.
This is the day of codes. We have the sportsman's .code, the
fisherman's code, the lawyer's code, the school teacher's code, the
Boy Scout's code and the Girl Scout’s code. The graduate should
thus have a code. Let me suggest that each graduate whether of
the eighth grade, the high school, or the college pause a moment
before starting out into life or on into school and determine for him
self the personal legislation necessary to establish for each a code
of action, the following of which will guarantee a high type of citi
zenship.
For my young friends’ consideration. I should like to suggest
the following:
First. I will continue to be a student. I will not consider my
diploma a pardon from further study.
Second. I will be industrious remembering that Thomas Edi
son said: "Genius is two percent inspiration and ninety-five percent
perspiration.”
Third, I will be morally, intellectually and spiritually honest.
Abraham Lincoln said—"I am not bound to win but I am bound to
be true.I am not bound to succeed but I am bound to live up to the
best thoughts I have.”
Fourth. I will be loyal to myself, to my family, to my school,
to my community, to my state, and to my nation.
Shakespeare
said: "To thine own self be true, and it shall follow as the night 1
i
the day, thou canst hot then be false to any man.”
Fifth. I will always fight hard but fair. Theodore Roosevelt
said: “Play fair, don’t foul, hit the line hard.”
Sixth, I will keep the faith. The ultimate success of any people
depends upon.its ideals. A nation's ideals are the summation of
the ideals of its every citizen. I will therefore lift my ideals high and
fight to keep them unsullied.
i
The greatest code in history is that written by the Great Teach
er and contains such personal laws as:
"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends.”
“Therefore all things whatsoever you would that men should
do to you. do ye even so to them.”
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with ajl thy mind;
and thy neighbor as thyself."
“Honors are onerous,” said some poet. Every graduate owes
it to himself and his friends that graduation shall mean distinction
in citizenship.

One has heard much criticism during recent years of Michi
gan's governors because of the administration of the state’s parole
system. The criticism has been based to a very large extent upon
misinformation and misunderstanding as well as upon the difference
in the administration of justice in various counties. In one county
not so many years ago a young fellow received a six months' pri
son sentence for stealing an automobile.
In another county an
other young man was given three years for exactly the same of
fense. Neither one had ever before been in trouble, and they were
confined in the same prison. The other day two young thugs held
up a Plymouth man and robbed him while they pressed a sawedoff shot gun at his back. One got a minimum sentence of a year
and a half and the other three years and a half. In a neighboring
county a young bank clerk is given 25 years for taking part in a
bank robbery. In your mind which offense was the worst? If
you were governor would you let out the fellow who robbed anoth
er threatening to kill his victim with a sawed-off shot gun if he re
sisted, before you let out the man who participated in a bank rob
bery by having planned it? And if you were a judge, which would
wu have given the longer sentence to? If you can satisfactorily
answer these questions, then you can solve the parole question.

e

and Professional
DR. CARL F. JANUARY

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
i 217

294 Main Street

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORNrl
CIGARS
---------------------\

Office- Phone 943
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

— IN —

“YOUNG DONOVAN’S KID”
From the Rex Beach story “Big Brother”
Man and boy who thrilled the world.
The one in “Cimarron,” the other in “Skippy.” Now bonded together in one great
human drama.
Comedy—“Don’t Divorce Him”

Thursday, June 25

NEED ORDINARY FOLKS

Directory

F. H. STAUFFER

419 N. Main St.

SIGN BOARDS

Corner Starkweather
PHONE 301

Why not remove the'signs when they
become obsolete? For instance one at
a First street corner still warns the
motorist to he careful because this is
the hill "where children are sliding.”
—Editor Rowe in Milford Times.

WOOD'S STUDIO

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Portrait and Commercial

Associate Member American
Society of dvB Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

Studio—1165 West Am Arbor Str.
Phone 640 M

Caroline O. Dayton
“Collect That Ihslinquent Account"

1«4 N.

Tallulah Bankhead and Clive Brook
-IN —

“TARNISHED LADY” <
The picture producers who brought you Dietrich, bring you
another woman thrill—Tallulah Bankhead.
Comedy—“A Cab Waiting”
Song Reel

Saturday, June 27
George Sidney and Charlie Murray
— IN —

I

THE COHENS AND KELLYS IN AFRICA”
It’s a hot time in Africa, when Cohen and Kelly are turned
loose in the jungle wilds.
Comedy—“Lime Juice Nights”
News

L_

What Do You See
when you look at your Savings passbook?

A

home-travel-a new car-a comfortable living in
later years?

Whatever it is, if your balance is

steadily growing, you know that you can - and
will-have it.
Isn’t the realization of some dream well worth a few years of
easy effort—of regularly depositing a certain portion of your
income in a savings account? Why not come in and open your
account now?

Dr. Frank Shnffietootham of New
castle, Eng., stated in his bankruptcy
case that fighting his wife’s divorce
suit had wrecked his finances.

PHOTOGRAPHS

COLLECTIONS
Glenn Smith

Richard Dix & Jackie Cooper

HOLLYWOOD HOBBIES

n.

Attorneys-at-Law

June 21 and 22

Wallace Beery's hobby is said to be teaching canaries to sing
songs. Ramon Navarro pays for the plane, the gasoline and his
brother pilots him about. Mae Murray is said to be a specialist
in oil—not pictures, but lands.
Adolphe Menjou always carries
three canes at one time—one inside the other. Big cave-man Vic
tor McLaglan delights to invite folks to his home and cook for them
himself. Mary Pickford adores Doug and peanut brittle. Jean
Harlow has some sort of magic by which she turns sauerkraut into
beauty. An apple each day keeps Bert Wheeler that way.

.Chiropractor

Brooks & Colquitt

Sunday and Monday

MR. FORD AND MR. MURPHY

X-Ray Laboratory

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

SPECIAL NOTICE—Plymouth Thea
tre open the following days during June,
July and August—Sunday and Monday,
Thursday and Saturday. No matinee Sat
urday. Sunday shows starting at 5:00,
7:00 and 9:00 p. m. Northville—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.

To one who has been following the constant sniping of Mayor
Murphy's administration against Henry Ford's industries during
recent months, the TNT bomb placed by one of Mr. Ford’s of
ficials under Mayor Murphy's Detroit city hall was not entirely un
expected. But the force of that bomb was beyond all expectations
and but few pieces of the old place can now be found. The mayor
was left high up in a tree dangling by his coat tail and trying to
explain that there hasn't been any waste'of Detroit’s charity fund.
With Mr. Ford revealing hundreds and hundreds of cases of men
regularly employed by him who had received doles from the city,
there wasn't anything left for the mayor to do but call names.
Maybe if the voters of Detroit would place the operation of that
city’s business under Mr. Ford’s direction, or that of some of the
men that Mr. Ford has trained in business, some of the wanton
waste of hard-earned tax dollars would be ended. It surely begins
to look as though Detroit’s present administration has made a mess
of affairs.

Times are hard, chiefly because eight or ten per cent of us or
dinary folks can’t find work.
That is a vivid illustration of how important we really are.
Ordinary folks are needed not only as producers but as con
sumers.
We must not get it into our heads that the only man who
HE IS RIGHT
counts is the one standing in the limelight and drawing big pay.
Rural governmental organization in Michigan, fixed by a con
He has his part, but it takes a multitude of ordniary folks to
stitutional provision years old. is efficient in operation, unsuited to support him.
modern conditions and in many cases so costly as to place the coun
ty in a dangerous financial position, states Professor Arthur W.
OUR TUMMIES
Bromage. of the Department of Political Science, in a paper printed
We have been accused of putting everything into our stomachs.
in the American Political Science Review.
Home rule, which But now it develops that we spent about as much for cars as for
would enable the county to adopt an organization suited to its needs iood in 1930. At least L'n’cle Sam looked over 644 cities and found
is the way out suggested by Professor Bromage.
retail food sales amounted to $4,627,971,451. while retail automobile
“No reasoaable man in this automobile age would map out the sales figured up to $4,115,501,955. Car purchases outstrip clothes,
present jungle of small counties and townships in Michigan,” says radios and even chewing gum. We would sooner ride than eat!
Professor Bromage. "The present system of county government
AL AXD THE GOVERNOR
was set up when the population of the state was scattered more or
less evenly over the state, and a farmer had to be within a day’s
Governor Brucker’s foot may have
Rambling
Around
slipped when he vetoed the bill that
drive of the county seat by horse and buggy. The facts are that
would have relieved counties of the
with *
at present almost 85 per cent of the population is-drawn into 35
extra expense now caused every four
counties in the southern part of the state, while the remaining 15
years In the selection of a county
Michigan
Editors
per cent is scattered over 48 counties in the northern parts.
commissioner of schools, but it didn’t
slip when he vetoed the Arthur C.
There is one block of 9 adjacent counties with a total popula
hill, which would have permit
tion of only 47,031 and an assessed valuation of $31,585,890. This BE YE NOT PUFFED UP, TRENTON Wood
ted hanks to charge only one per cent
group must, under the constitution, support 9 county jails, 9 court
per month interest on loans under
The
Times
has
mentioned
several
houses, 9 probate coures. 9 boards of supervisors, and 9 complete
$300.
Also the hill allowing Grand
things in recent issues that are the
sets of county officers. The burden becomes staggering when we basis of a justifiable community pride. Rapids to set up an independent licens
see that these counties have 93 townships, fourteen cities and vil One is the exceptional low tax rate ing system, and a bill providing that
persons not belonging to a Masonic or
lages. and several hundred school districts. There are actually for municipal and school purposes. ganization could serve on Masonic
Another is the fact that in these par Boards of Trustees—A1 Webber in
thousands of minor public officials.”
lous times Trenton has found itself
“The financial results of such a situation, which is common and with sufficient surplus funds to buy— The Cheboygan Observer.
not exceptional, show up in excessive tax delinquencies. These 9 four years ahead of their maturity—
GHOULTHIEVES
counties bore a total state and local levy of SI ,290.000 in 1928, and ?4.000 of its own bonds. Another is
A new racket, that of stealing flow
of this more than one-third was delinquent. The blame for this the honors paid its schools by the Uni ers. bulbs and potted plants from ceme
inspectors who "found much
cannot fall on the state government, since 93 per cent of the tax versity
to praise, and little to suggest." Still teries in Wayne, has become increas
levy was for local government. The return of land to the state for another is the high standing awarded ingly annoying in the past few
overdue taxes is even more alarming. Senator Lennon showed in the musical- organizations of the months. The Dispatch lias been np1930 that the state 'owns, or is in process of obtaining, more than schools, if one may pick out one school Iiealed to to aid in ronnding up tile
marauders. That, -cemetery depreda
one-fourth the total area of both peninsulas.’. Nothing can alter activity for especial mention.
tions are widespread and not centered
That the lieart of every loyal citizen around
the fact that the most obvious need of local government is the re
Wayne is evidenced in reports
organization of county lines through consolidation on the basis of should kindle with pride liecause his received from other jHiints throughout
community
is
so
favorably
situated
the
country.
Just recently a man in
regional units of economic, social and political significance.”
financially and its schools are so ef an Ohio city was arrested and convict
An amendment to the constitution permitting counties to de ficient is hut natural.
ed
of
stealing
stones from a mauso
Rut' as his
vise such local government as suits the particular situation of each heart thrills, his mind must In* holding leum to use in building a rock garden
county, is suggested as the logical solution to the serious financial its balance. lie must not get the feel on his own property. A century or so
ago when it was customary to bury
crisis of county government by Professor Bromage.
The vital
costly jewels with the deceased, it was
principle of local self-government would be respected and thje way ing that everything is just about as not an uncommon occurranee for the
it should he. .so there is nothing re
cleared for trials of "county council-manager plan." similar to the maining to lie done. There is always graves to he dug up and the corpse
city manager plan which has proven so successful in many cities, something to he done!—Arthur Downs stripp'd of all valuables. When the
ghoul thieves were apprehended in
he savs.
in The Trenton Times.
those days the punishment was severe.
Often they were defonnd in such a
way as to make them a mark for ridi| j rule for the rest of their days.
For the ghoul thieves in Wa.vnp we
do not advocate a punishment quite
so severe. As a matter of fact we do
not advocate a punishment at all. We
leave it to the proper authorities to
set the punishment to fit the crime.
C. G.
But. we cannot help hut view with
alarm
such a situation in our allegedly
Osteopathic Physician
Draper
higher civilization that will permit the
and Surgeon
despoiling of graves and the desecra
Jeweler and
tion of sacred ground for a miserably
Optometrist
Palmer Graduate
Office in new Huston Bide.
small monetary gain.
841 Penniman Avenue
Is our civilization retarding to such
Glasses Accurately Fitted i
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
extent flint we are hack to where
Repaired
Office
2 to 5 p. m. an
we were a few centuries ago: or has
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
our civilization progressed so highly
290 Main St.
Phot
Pbooes: Office 407W Residence 407J
Hours
7 to 8 p. m. that we no longer regard sacred
ground with respect and awe? There
is. indeed, food for serious thought in
that one dirty little question.—Mrs.
Lois Hisey in the Wayne Dispatch.
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PAROLES

It took Alice Hurd of Bridgeport,
Conn., 70 years to find the right man,
tout when she did she promptly prom
ised to marry him.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET

In all his 73 years, Lincoln Nehunt
of Dawsonville, Ga., has never had a
haircut, a shave, worn a hat, been in
side of a schoOlhonse, church, or court,
used tobacco in any form, or tasted
liquor or coffee.

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Toledo Team Wins
Recital And Picnic
Saturday Forenoon Spectacular Game

American Legion

Here Last Sunday

Monday, June 22
To

Tuesday, June 30
,■■■■■■■■■!

South Main Street
at Golden Road

LOOK FOR THE
FERRIS WHEEL
Clean fun for the entire family
Bring the kiddies every night

American Legion
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•PAY AS YOU DRIVE
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Z Years To Pay

|
Do you realize a good portion of the original
!, purchase price was for the appearance of your car?
Why not preserve or renew that value at a very
| small weekly payment—by our new modern system
U of Machine Rubbing and Polishing, Factory Finish
" assured—Ask about our month of June Specials.
Fenders and Bodies Repaired, Glass installed
Tops and Running Boards Recovered, Duco Paint
ing, Welding, Interior Trim, Collision Service, Free
Estimates. Visitors Welcome. Acquaint yourself
with this modern body plant.

My Neighbor
EEPING shoes in shape is quite
possible without the aid of shoe
trees if you buy a pair of kid-covered
corset bones. They cost only a few
cents. Slip them Into your shoes,
bending them into shape like a bow.
They will keep the leather taut and
prevent sagging.

K

19c
Nykaline and Nyseptol
Mouth Wash, large 20 oz.
bottle with 25c Tooth
Paste

Both for 69c

Court Rear of Theatre

Phone 332

Nyagar Mineral Oil and
Agar Laxative, $1 bottle

89c
Free—Rubber Gloves—A
pair with every 50c Bot
tle of Nyal Auto Polish

50c
Par Shaving Cream, 50c
tube and a leather 6 key
pocket case for

59c
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$2.00 for any mower traded in on a new one. We carry all makes and have
a large selection to choose from
BRING YOURS IN TODAY

HUSTON and COMPANY
819 Penniman Ave.,

PLYMOUTH

Nyal Drug and Toilet Goods Sale

3 for $1.00
... Hirsutone Shampoo__
Hirsutone Hair Tonic
$1.00 Vqlue for
Both For

59c
Cadillac Ripple Bond 50c
Long sheets and* pkg; of
25 envelopes
Wedgewood Linen Enve
lopes and linen tablet

Nyal Cimi Hair Tonic
Nyal Cimi Shampoo, Both for

59c

49c

Par Shaving Cream
1 Package United Blades, Both for
Day Dream Skin Tonic or Astringent and
any 50c Day Dream Cream or Powder, Both for . .
■
50c Nyal Milk Magnesia
50c Nyal Magnesia Tooth Paste,
Turkish Bath Towels, Heavy' assorted colors
.............................
Nyal Fountain Syringe
Cadillac Playing Cards, Linen .
Regular 50c quality... . ............
Hospital Cotton, sterilized, roll...

Nyal Aspirin Tablets, bot
tle of 100

CQp
MJ/V
QQp
aiJFV
98c
MvV
49c

Nyal Rubbing Alcohol. 75c
bottle

49c
Nyal Bay Rum, Full Pint

49c
Nyal Witch Hazel, Pint

49c
Milk Magnesia, Tooth Paste

39c
Lilac Hair Oil

49c
25c
Purified Cod Liver Oil

N. S. D. S. Shaving Brush______

89c

69c
Purified Mineral Oil

FREE— Sun Glare Glasses —FREE
A pair with every 50c Bottle of
ffftp
Nyal Eye Drops________ ______ MW
Cinderella Rubber Gloves, light....
but durable, per pair___________

iftp

FREE—Agnes Sorel Cleansing Tissues 25c
package. With any purchase of Agnes So
rel Toiletries. Creams, Lotions, Powders.

“S'
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Nyal Chocolax

49c
Ny Naps-Sani-Pads, Deod
orized and Absorbent, pkg.
of 12

I H
3® a
n-S-"
3 £ 3
'B g'S
S® D .

________ 29c
Nyal Hard Water Soap for
toilet use. 3 cakes for

20c
PLYMOUTH

Both (hr 15c
49c

Ul

Thurs., Friday, Saturday

St. Regis Golf Balls 39c

Louisette Stationery, 75c
value

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

I

3
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Trade Yours in Today

Nyal Milk Magnesia. Pint

Both for 49c

Theatre Court Body Shop

$2

A

Is What We Allow on Brand New Mowers

39c

* No Down Payment

:«••••••••••*•*•••••••
LOCAL news :

FOR THE
OLD ONES

Nyal Hinkle Tabs, reg.35c

(Theatre Court Body Shop

permanent sand box of cement. It
has special sand in it, and is in the
shade of a big tree. We surely ap
preciate It.
Pupils in the upper room who have
a perfect attendance record for the
year are: Alice Stottlemyer. Edwin
Bryan, Marjorie Shotka. Malde Mcdaugli, Esther Sclunittling. Tracille
Dittmar.

Lawn Mowers

Drugs and Home
REMEDIES

r\

.40 9 13
ABB H

CADY NEWS
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Of The

Totals .............
Plymouth-Haggerty—
L. VanBonn, r. f......
Giles. ss......................
<>. Atchiiisoii. c. .......
(I. Simmons. 2li...........
A. VanBonn. 3b.. 1. f.
PatX- I'1- ..................
L. Simmons, c. f........
Kruger. 1. f„ 3b..........
Dahlstrom, p...... .......
Smith, 1. f..................

On Saturday morning the Union
Lake-recital and picnic by the pupils
of Frank Millard, Sr., assisted by Miss BIG CROWD SEES FAST GAME—
WILL PLAY MELVlS’DALE
Doris Hamill, violin, and Bernard
HERE SUNDAY.
Piaskovvski, piano, will be held,, begin
... 4
ning at 10:00 o'clock. The complete
3
Maguificent pitching by Fred Ken
program follows:
.. 4
nedy enabled the Toledo Travelers to
Daylight .......................... Mnna-Zueca beat Plymouth-Haggerty. 9 to 5. at
1
Donald Passage
Burroughs Park last Sunday, before
.. 37
Totals
| (Violin) Valse ....................... Conte the largest crowd of the season.
Mrs. W. J. Sturgis and small
7 0 9 0 10 0 1 0—9 daughter.
John Dunham
The Colored Stars opened the game Toledo.........
Virginia Ann. motored to St.
.0 0 0 •’> O 0 0 O 0—3 Clair last week. Io spend a few day:
............. Mana-Zucca with a rush, scoring seven runs on j Plymouth
Sunlight
Pitching
Summary:
Two-base
hits—
five hits, a walk and three errors con
Marian Niche1
with
Miss
Margaret Bnslia. and at
by Plymouth.
In the fifth (}. Simmons. Giles. Williams. Tlioner. tended the commeiicenient exercises of
Mantilla .. .....................................Belie | tributed
Double plays—
inning Plymouth started a rally that Crawford. Kennedy.
Fred Piaskovvski
the Sr. Clair high school.
A.
VanBonn
to
Giles
to
Pace.
Bender
jii-eouuted for live runs, the only in
August Hank lias sold 24 lots in
I Violin i The Song the Brook Sin;
in which they scored.
Toledo to Tlioner to Friday. Hit by pitched
Fyffe ning
to the Mill Wheel .........
picked up one fun in the fifth and one ball—A. VanBonn by Kennedy. Left his subdivision on Warren Ave., to
Kenneth Thumine
Detroit
parties. G. A. Bakevvell, real
on
bases—Plymouth,
S:
Toledo
,
in the eighth.
tor. negotiated the deal.
Under the IJndens
Sartorio
"Dolly" Dahlstrom pitched the en Earned runs—Toledo. 4 : Plymouth.
Mrs. Sophia M. Reed, a former resi
I.ois Schatifele
Struck
out—By
Dahlstrom.
S:
Ken
tire game for Plymouth, and was
Wild pitches—Kennedy. 1. dent of Plymouth. dieil at the home of
i Piano Duet ) Military March Bucher
pt for the first iiuiing. To- nedy. 9.
daughter. Mrs. D. M. Southworth
Thelma Lunsford and James Stimpsou, |tsl(l 'Collv«-ro<l thirteen hits otT Dahl- Bases on balls—.Off Kennedy. I: Dahl- her
stroni.
3.
Umpires—Cray and King. t formerly Mrs. E. L. Riggs), in Ven
l Violin) old Folks at Home Foster I sr,.l„„ while lie fanned eight of t-lie
ice. California, on June loth, she will
Beulah Starkweather
1 stars. Kennedy was toucheil for sev- Scorer—Matheson. Time 2:11.
he remembered by many of our resi
k our nine. The keen
.. Gurlitt cii hits and
| Slumber Song
dents. She was a member of the Bap
fielding backi'd by good
Schumann hitting
Wild Horseman
tist church and the W. C. T. U. of
pitchin;
the factor in Toledo's '
Gladys Salow
this place. Tlie funeral was held on
tory
over
Plymouth.
Morrison
Drums and Trumpets
City of Melvindale will opjvose Plym Dur school dosed June 12th. Each Friday. June 12th. and burial wto
Jack Birchell
Inglewood cemetery, Los Angeles. Had
outh-Haggerty
at
Burroughs
Park.
room
had
a
party
and
games
Vogt Sunday. June 21. Melvindale lias a
I Violin I Boat Song
Dur eighth grade, which numbered she lived until August 24tli. she would
Herbert Burley
She is
newly organized dub and is rated as fifteen, was tlie largest to graduate in have been 99 years of age.
Dolls Dream: Cradle Song
a fast semi-pro term. To date they the Wayne County rural schools, at siirvive'd by her daughter. Mrs. D. M.
Southworth. and grandson. Charles E. |
Dolls Dream Oestou have been undefeated, winning nine Trenton High School. Saturday.
..... Ddll Dances
games. Time of game will he 3:00 p.
Mr. Wilson drove the new bus fur Riggs.
Jewel Starkweather
Mrs. E. J. Drevvyotir entertained her
nished by Mr. Neal for the convenience
1UL
Ellmaurieh Toledo Travelers—
Spinning <(ing
ABB II E of the children in getting to Elizabeth sewing dub of Detroit, last week
Donald Mielbeek
Thursday, at a luncheon at her home
Friday, lb.
1 Park.
0
We have a great number of cases on Blunk avenue. Those present were:
(Violin) Melody in F
Rubinstein Mose. 3b.
Bender, ss.
.........
1 of chicken-pox and whooping cough iu Mrs. Roy Liggett. .Mrs. Percy Kew.
Melvin Michaels
Williams,
r.
f.
.
Mrs. Arthur Mclxllan. Mrs. Ilaze Ben
0
our
school.
Lang
Wanderer
Tlioner. 2b.
0
Tlie librarians counted our library nett and Mrs. Wm. Gaiesky. In the
Thelma Lunsford
0 books and supplementary readers. We evening. Mr. T.iggett. Mr. Kew and
Beethoven Crawford. 1. f.
sonatina Opus 30
Cooper, c. f.............
0 have a total of (59S.
Mr. Bennett joined them at a pot-luck
Edwin Plaehta
Kingtut. c................
0
Our school hoard has built a lovely snpix'r.
(Violin) My Old Kentucky Home
Foster
Katheriue Compton
The Juggler ................................. Kern
Marcy Piaskovvski
_ Lawn McWew
n
Forest Brook............ ;.
.. Gauschalf
Audry Moore
(Violin) Intermezzo^! Uav. Rust.)
Mascagni
Dewar Taylor
Soiree De Vienne................ Schubert
Helen Compton
Fifth Nocturne ...................... Leybach
Jeanette Eilson(Violin) Traumerie and Romance
Schumann
Roland Reed
—Pupil of Miss Doris Hamill
Valse (Opus 04 No. 2) .......... Chopin
Delite Taylor
Hymn to the Sun Rimsky-Korsakow
Evelyn Starkweather
Fantaisie Impromptu
Chopin
Bernard Piaskovvski
(Violin) Cangoneft . ......D’Ambrosie
Doris Ha mill

Sponsored By The

MYRON H. BEALS POST

Kenuedy, p. ------------

DODGE DRUG CO.
318 Main Street

PLYMOUTH

AUTO
SUPPLY
Phone 95

PLYMOUTH MAIL

w
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor, Spring :uid Mill Sts.

Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday services—Morning worship,
10:00 a. m. Bible school, 11:30 a. m.
B. Y. I’. V., 6:30 > ni. Evening serv
ice, 7:30 p. m.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor,

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 6451R

Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.

The public is Invited.

Sunday. June 21. there will he regu
lar services in the Village Hall at ten
o'clock: I Peter 3, 6-11.
Sunday-school at 11:00 o'clock.
You are always invited and wel
come.

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

Rov. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
Regular English services at 10:30 a.
The regular services of the church m. Sunday.
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
Sunday-school at 0:30 a. m.
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School;
Meeting of picnic committee Mon
7 p. m., community singing: 7:30 p. m., day, June 15th. at 8:00 p. m.
sermon: Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
service.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union SU Phone 116

interest to everyone is being planned.
On Sunday morning next, the youngs
men of the Demola.v organization will '
attend the church’ service in a body.
The sermon will lie in keeping with
their presence.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1931

= SUPERSTITIOUS =
: - - - SUE • - • z

Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.

Third Sunday after Trinity. June
Sundays—Mass at 8 :00 and 10:00.
21—Morning prayer. 10:00 a. in.;
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This church-school at 11:30 a. m.
hour makes it convenient for the
COMMUNITY
children to attend on their way to ROSEDALE GARDENS
CHURCH.
school. All should begin the day with
10 :3O a. ill,—Annual Children's Day
God.
Opportunity will lie given
Societies—The Holy Name Society program.
for all men and young men.
Com for the baptism of children.
munion the second Sunday of the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
month.
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Children of Mary—Every child of
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
the parish, must belong and must go to
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.

t

25c Shaving Lotion
35c Shaving Cream
1 Tube tooth Paste
50c Package Gillet Blades and
50c
50c Shaving Cream, both for
50c Shaving Cream
50c
50c Probak Blades
25c Jonteel Toilet Soap
50c
50c Jonteel Cold, or Vanishing Cream
75c Midnight Cold or Vanishing Cream
31.00 Midnight Face Powder, any color $1.00
Our store is full of similar Bargans
Remember, a 25c Tooth Paste for 5c with anyadvertised items
Low cost for good looks in our toilet goods dept.
ARCTIC ICE CREAM (THE BEST)
All colors, Pints 25c
Quarts, 50e

39c

EPISCOPAL NOTES

those who wish to enjoy the evening
at cards. Invite your friends to come
with yell. and he sure to remember tile
date!
A number of the men of the church
drove to St. Mark's church last Mon
day evening, aud had a very pleasant
time with tlie men of that parish,
drove to HlPFo etaoiii thin arf thm
All members of tlie Junior Brother
hood who wish to go on the hike to
be held next week are rtspiiretl to at
tend choir practice on Saturday night.
Bible readings are to bp continued in
Matthew 17.
All the pupils of the church school
are urged to put forth a special effort
to be present the next two Sundays.
Tlie older classes are having written
tests next Sunday. There will he no
classes during July and August, but
it is exacted that most of the chil
dren will attend the regular morning
worship hour.
A parents' an children's service will
be held on Sunday. June 2S, at 10:00
o'clock, wlimi awards will be made for
attendance and progress in tlie churchschool.
Special music is being pre
pared by the choir, and it is hoped that
all who have children in the school
will come with them to this service.
Flans t'or the school picnic will be an-

Jane Toilet and Housefiolfl Remedies Special
25c Tube Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste for 5c with
any advertised goods for June.

ST. MATTHEW’S “fTRST ENGLISH
There will lie an ice cream social on
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
the church lawn. Wednesday evening.
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
The jmrisli house will he open for

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads

Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.

them, (Jive place: for the maid Is notdead, hut sleepeth. And they laughed |
him to scorn. But when the people'
were put forth, lie went in. and took I
her by the hand, and the maid arose" j
(Mntr. 9:24.25).
Tlie Lesson-Sermon also included !
the following jMissage from tile Chris
tian Science textbook. ••Science and |
Health with Key to the Scriptures.":
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Sin. sickness, I
and death must disapjiear to give place
to the facts which belong to immortal
man. Learn this. O mortal, and earn
estly seek the spiritual status of man,
which is outside of all material self
hood" (p.4761.

-- *4 •
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SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

Beatrics Lillie of the films, a native
of Toronto, Canada, has been in the
theatrical profession since she was a
child. One success followed another.
During the war she sang at soldiers*
camps, after which she went to Holly,
wood, and recently 6he signed a Movie
tone contract. She prefers comedy
roles. Miss Lillie is 5 feet 4 inches
tall, weighs 112 pounds, has dark
brown hair and gray eyes. Her first
starring picture is, “Are You There?"

If a girl takes command of the
kitchen and entirely prepares the din
ner all by her lonesome—give thanke,
sweet cookies—for it’s a Gign that you
will have a home of your own before
another year.

Beyer Pharmacy j
THE

R E XA L L

PHONE 211

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

—

Old Gardener
---“--■*1- Says:^
Climbing roses thrive when
grown on their own roots, and
Mcan
be propagated readily from cut

American Legion

Carnival

If we would put as much efficiency
ANY
and regularity into our worship as we
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
do in our work anil other activities,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
SCIENTIST
we
shofild
lie
asured
of
equally
satis
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
fying returns. Why not go to church tings. This is such a simple plan that
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
every Sunday?
any garden maker can increase his
Bible School, 11:46 a. mSubject, “Is the Universe, including
stock if he has a single plant. PoroST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Man. Evolved by Atomic Force?"
try Perkins can be multiplied easily
CATHOLIC
NOTES
“With oo many cars parked by the
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Livonia Center
by laying down the canes that are highways," says Romantic Roqiaine,
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
ice. 7:30. Reading room in rear of
Congratulations to tlie graduates of near the ground and covering them “it looks as if even love is machinechurch open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
whh a little soil. This plan may be -na<4» n/iwaztaus"
except Sundays and holidays. Every
There will lie special confirmation tlie class of 1931.
one welcome. A lending library of services beginning at 2:30 p. m.. in• Now that vacation is here jKirents followed with other free growing
not neglect to send their children kinds but with most varieties it if,'
Christian Science literature is main this church on Sunday. June 21. The j must
tained.
following j>ersous are to lie confirmed to Mass and the Sacraments on Sun better to mnke cuttings—short sturdy
pieces of half ripened wood, 'cut off
Arnold Ash. Alice Landau. Euniei day.
July 1st we must meet the interest just below a joint and inserted threeMETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Smith ami Maybell Wolff.
which is due. Let all make a special quarters of their depth in sand or
Church Street
Dr. F. A. I^ndrum. Pastor
effort to he generous: an interest col
SALVATION ARMY
lection will lie taken up the last Sun 6andy soil in a sheltered position.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
796 Penniman Avenue.
day in June.
Church-school, 11 :S0 a. m.
Flowers are always appreciated for
Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m. , Services for the week: Tuesday,
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:18J 6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting the altar. Bring them Saturday after
and singing. Thursday. 8:00 p. m.— noon liefore 4:00 o'clock.
Public praise Service. Saturday, 8:00
Nelheiu baseball team will play
OF
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, ball Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock,
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
By Betsy C&Uister
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30 at Newburg.
p.
m.—Sunday
School;
3:00
p.
m.—
Father Lefevre is still confined fo
“The little church with a big welcome”
Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Salvation bill and is improving very slowly.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
meeting. Ail are welcome to come
MAKING COFFEE
Telephone 7103F5
along and bring a friend with yon.
Morning Worship, 11.
METHODIST NOTES
All these meetings are held In our hall
Sunday School, 12.
VEN
your favorite recipe book may
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Epworth League. 7:30Booster class members please take
fail you when you are faced with
The World’s Largest Selling Coffee
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
notice,
the
business
and
social
meeting
the
task
of preparing coffee for a large
Officers In Charge. has been changed to Friday evening.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
number of persons, because the rule
NOW
— REGULARLY SELLS FOR
Services on Merriman Road.
June 2(5.
Pot-luck supper at Cass for coffee making Is usually given In
Christian Science Notes
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Benton Park at 6:30. Mrs. Guy Fish
pound
of small coffee pots or perco
Preaching at 9:30.
er and Mrs. Gotch are to serve on terms
Sunday School at 10:30.
"Gnil the Preserver of Man" was coffee committee, and Mrs. Beatrice lators for a small number of persons.
For coffee of moderate strength
the subject of the Iwesson-Sermon in Schultz and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION all Christian Science Churches on Squires, entertainment. Come out and you will find that one pound will do
help "Boost" the attendance. Every for fifty persons, allowing thirty-six
Sunday. June 14.
344 Amelia Street.
Another proof of
Among the citations which compris member present every Sunday, is our measuring caps or nine quarts of wa
This is the same
Services ever£ Sunday.
Sunday
ASP's policy of
•lass motto.
ed
tlie
Lesson-Sermon
was
the
follow
ter. This will give enough coffee for
coffee that sold foi
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at
passing along every
37c per pound in
The boys in Mrs. Irwin's class and one full coffee cup each after the
ing from the Bible: "He said unto
3 :00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
saving to the public
August 19291
Mrs. Squires' ".Junior Boosters" are coffee is done.
to meet Saturday morning. June 20,
It Is by no means necessary to have
at 10:30, at the church, to embark for a percolator—or percolators—in which
our picnic at Walled Lake. So come to make the coffee, as excellent results
early if tlie sun shines bright, with a may be obtained by using any per
cup. fork or spoon, and sandwiches, fectly clean aluminum or agateware
too. as ttie rest of the goodies are to
pan. But be sure it is perfectly clean
tie supplied.
and free from breaks. If you use a
Try Grandmother's Orange Pekoe Iced! A Delicious and Economical Beverage
(34 lb tin 17c)
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES pan that has never been used for meats
All
’/2 lb
or vegetables it is a good plan to fill
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
It with cold water to which a little
V'Ticties tin
The annual picnic of the Sunday- washing soda is added and let it boil ■
hool and congregation will he Jieid up. Then rinse and you may be sure
on Wednesday. June 24th. at River that the coffee will be of a good flavor.
side Park. Plymouth. Coffee, cream, To be sure that the coffee is free
ice cream and lemonade will he pro from grounds, tle .it up in three or four
dded. Picnic supper will he eaten at clean cheesecloth bags before putting
10:00 A. M—“The Measure of a Man”
6:30 p. m. o'clock. An afternoon of it into the pan.

June 22nd to 30th

DOWN “goes the

Your Home and You •

price

8 o’clock

E

19

First Presbyterian Church

‘XlfcC

1 Grandmother’s Tea

s Iona Pineapple
-E17C
■ Bean Hole Beans 3 -s 29c

The DeMolay will attend this Service.
11:30 A. M.—Church School.
Annual Picnic Riverside Park, Plymouth—Wed
nesday June, 24th afternoon and evening

Directory of Fraternal Cards

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

10:00 A. M. and 7:15 P. M. — The mixed quartet will
sing in the morning.
11:30 A. M.—Church School.

T
A

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Friday evening, June 19th—First
-gree.
SITING MASON'S WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBBO. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See'j.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

“Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it Holy.”

No. 32
Visitors Welcome
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Ecbles
j

I. O. O. F
Tuesday June 16th—Open Meet
ing
HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See.

Knights ot Pythias
“The Friendly'Fratarnits"

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

Amo B. Thompwm
F. G. EcklM, See’j.

AO Pythlaas Wtlcoao
GLBMN DAVIS, C. C.
CHAS. THOKMS.
of R
S

K

A

Iona Peaches
Sunnyfield Flour
Shredded Wheat

REFLECTING* GOOD TASTE

No. 2/2 can 15c
5 lb bag 15c
Pkg 10c

pt hot
3 pkgs
sm.pkg
tall can
4 cans

A&P Grape Juice
Cracker Jack
Oxydol, Chipso, Rinso
Pink Salmon
Campbell’s Beans

Rajah

Brand

qt

jar

QUALITY MEATS
Fresh Picnic Hams, Young Pig Pork
lb. 12c
Swifts Branded Beef, Best Quality
lb. 17c
Standing Rib Roast................. ...... ........... .
Ib. .32c
Rolled Rib Roast ...... .... ............. ..... Extra Fancy
lb. 29c
Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb
..........
_............ lb. 29c
Fancy Broilers, Fresh Dressed .......................................
lb. 35c
Bacon Squares, Hickory Smoked ............................ ....... lb. 15c
Our Best Bacon, Half or Whole Strip_____ __ _______lb. 25c
Hickory Smoked, Sugar Cured, Picnic Hams__ _____ lb. lfic
Salt Side Pork .............. ........ ........................ ......................lb. 15c

JOS. L. ARNET
“QUALITY MEMORIALS”
Ann Arbor

Represented By B. R. GILBERT
959 Penniman Ave.,
Phone 233 M

15c
10c
8c
10c
25c

29«
Salad Dressing
Sandwich Spread 28g“25c
Rinso
2 jg 35€

Baccalaureate service at the High School in the
evening.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post

Underwood’s Deviled Ham 2 cans 25c

THE
GREAT

Atlantic&Pacific

TEA
CO.

|
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Where is our destination? Perhaps tie Dutch boy who lived on the shores
Plymouth Seniors Look To The
some have already planned a direct of the North Sea where be grew into
r*
III* Iff
I
f* I
course and will guide their vessel a sturdy healthy little lad? He went
no dinner parties: his feasts were
ruture With Hope
and utWRieiice,^
hwt«‘h"
s fto
■
I however: are not
so certain, ne will
i.nly cookies and strawln-rry-jam sand
_ ,,
.
, ,
..
it,
i
sail out of the harbor cautiously and wiches. Then, when only seven years
Following, in complete, are the valedictory and salu- cliartef our course with deliberation, old, he was forced to leave his native
to find the land of our heart s i.hhI and come to America.
It was
tatory presented by graduates of the 1931 senior class of hoping
desire.
Whether we will flounder, long liefore any luxuries cauje in the
the high school:
beat against the rocks, get caught iu way of Edward Hok. The family settho storm, or safely sail Into the bar- [Jed in Brooklyn, outside New York,
1 or avoiding these difficulties.
They bor of success is our worry.
The Valedictory
anil Edward and his brother were sent
To Miss Marian (lust wa: given the I have lead us from one land to an-, As we bid farewell to each other p, the public school.
honor of presenting the aletlictory | other so that we have had to keep we are hoping that each will be suein the schoolroom Edward was more
tradnates.
,
busy
or
be
left
behind.
On
this
trip
lor the 1931 high school
cessful iu guiding his vessel to port or less left alone until he picked up a
Her subject. "Our Embarkation." was we are starting out on tonight we and that when we have our first re- few words of English. Once he was;
must find our own way and be our union, and others later on, we wil,l given a copy book of Siieneeriati st.vle.i
treated as follows:
"Tonight we launch. where shall we own guide.
hear of none who have gone down in with a great many curls and flourishes. I
Let ns examine the exact status of the storm.
anchor?" This is an eventful night
Although it was laborious and useless. I
in our career. As wc are about to our licet. Just what are our vessels?
Dur hearts throb strangely as we see he liecamc interested and finally per- 1
set out on this, the most iiitiwrtant May I venture to detine the vessel our families and friends here tonight ; sitaded authorities to consider a new;
journey attempted so far in our livj-s. of each ami everyone as his physical to wish us well as wc pull out of port. | copy book iu which the writing was)
we are all anxious and excited con condition and bis inherent abilities, to give up their blessing and godspeed i plain and uiioruamenred. Thar was
cerning the success of our voyage. We plus bis mental ami character develop -we only hiq>e that we are worthy the first step of his publishing career.'
stop to analyze whether everything is ment—of course, we Hml many ry|»es of their cheers. The serpentines are) Besides school troubles, there were
in readiness. Have each of us pre of vessels. N'o two are just alike. being thrown from the vessels to our home troubles as well, for the family,
pared a vessel that is all that if Just one look at the members of the clieeriitg friends on the pier.
DurJ was iieuniless. Due day while be was
should be? Is it large enough anil class will convince you that their liearis flutter as we clasp our lKtssports | standing in front of the baker's shop
'strong enough? Does It have enough physical coiidiiioh will not be a handi which are the results of our four looking longingly at t lie dainties wit bin.
Many of them have years’ preparation fur ibis event, and ifl,. baker came nut.
fuel on board? Enough food? Does cap to them.
it have all the repair '•quipmeiit We made tin- most of their conducted tours bear that Hearty "Bon Voyage" ashore.
••They look good, don't they?" he
might need in any e:i».>igeiicy? Is by improving their mental equipment ami i
•nihiisinsticatly. yet sadly
iu pissing.
there anything we have forgpi.teu <»r at cver.v opiKtiTifitiiy. They hnve belli
■Il io our Alma Mater
“Tlje.v would." replied the practical
tlieiliselves to a task when I bey have •■Tonight
failed to make provision for?
launch, where shall we ) Edward. "if Hie window were clean."
preferred
to
do
other
things,
eveii
in
This is the first time these responsi
i "That's trite." replied the baker, as
anchor?''
bilities have Iwen ours and we do want the fare of the obi tempter. "What's
• « <=
; if struck by a new idea: then, after
a pause. "Will you dean it?"
our life's trip to be 3 success. T'mil the l'se." I might even be safe in
Tile Salutatory
saying
tlmr
siltin'
have
prnvhlt*d
their
Tin- bargain was made at once. Af
now. others have worried through
la
Lttttermoser
was
lionorMis.these things for us while we have gone vessels with a gyrosco|ie. which is a
ter thar Edward went forward rapid
ig
selected
as
salutatorian
be
remarkable new ship stabilizer that
He obtained employment its 1
merrily oil our way.
tile 1931 high school graduating ly.
:el
within
two
degrees
.... .. •conducted tour," as it were, with 'Vl11 keep the
She selected for her subject. newspaiMT Jtoy and delivered jkiihu'S
it ion. These are the 'Builders."
experienced guides. Our •daily routine •l-om vertical
on a big round before lie went t.»
It follows:
fortunate
l»*ople
because
they
an1
able
school.
has been quite difinitely outlined for
All are architi'cts of Fate.
us. Tin- lands of thought through to combat strong winds and withstand
Working iu these walls of Time.
His next adventure was a more am
which we have traveleil ehc'n year ferritic storms without a deviation
Some with massive deeds and great. bitions one. He sent to The Brook
from
the
course
or
serious
harm
to
have been made more interesting
Some with ornaments of rhyme.
lyn Eagle an account of a piirt.v which
through the careful guidance of our ibemselves.
Nothing useless is, or low:
was accepted.
Thus Edward estab
Perhaps already, seme of us are
parents and teachers, who have point
Each thing in its place is best:
lished a connection with tin- pu]>er
ed out to us the beauties of the nature wishing thar we had built a little mure
And what seems but idle show
which was very profitable to him. He
and architecture in many fields of men firmly or exercised a little mure care
Strengthens and supports the rest. became imrlicularly interested iu biog
tal activity, who have guarded ns in making our vessels beautiful as
For the structure that we raise
raphies of men who had begun life as
against disaster bv warning us against well as serviceable. \Ye already’ susTime is with materials filled:
jxxir boys and risen to wealth and
the maelstroms and dangers that we jiecr that it is easier to pilot a well
Dur todays and yesterdays.
high positions.
He wrote to many
built
ship
than
a
poorly
constructed
might approach, and who have indicarAre the blocks With which we really famous jx^uple. Later he saw
ed to us- the l»est way of conquering one. We also are becoming awaye of
build.
these famous men and women whom
the fact that we would take more
Thus, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, he had written, and began autographpride in piloting a first class steamer
letter collecting. By chance his col
which can travel quickly, surely and iu his jioem. The Builders, has stated lection was made known to the pub
gracefully than in directing a slow, that we are masters of our Fate, and lic. and great people became so inter
in
working-in
these
walls
of
Time,
we
clumsy barge or tug on its course.
ested in it that it was shown to dis
We also know that much of the suc have accumulated many pleasant mem tinguished visitors. Though near tincess of this nautical trip dejtends up>n ories. How one loves to think of the
close of his school career, he was not
is
the skill nf the pilot. A beallliful ami
l,u-vs- uo ‘"“tier who urn
yet at the top. He had many thrilling
substantial sea palace is worthless at whether a senior who looks back upon experiences as the years went on be
In a work as sacred and intimate
the hands of a poor one. May I ven high school life with joy and pleasure, fore lie became a rich man. famous
ture to say that the pilot in us is our and who looks ahead with keen antici and influential throughout the country.
as ours, the personal element
accumulated sense of values plus our pation toward college, or whether lie He was a finished product. Each step.
must always be of paramount
mental stability and character con has completed his schooling and fondly -ach exiH-riencc. helped to make him
cherishes those happy memories. But
trol.
importance.
The greatest ad
where have these reniinisceuces been t bus.
Whether we ftm set out upon an in procured?
Let us do our work as well,
teresting exploratory voyage, going
vances in technical skill, the)
. Both tlte unseen and the seen:
Let its consider till' individual as a
through somewhat perilous seas, or
Make the house, where Gods maj
greatest elaboration of service
whether we must 1m* content to ride child. First he was told he must go
dwell.
back and forth in a barge on a canal, to school. To school, why? To learn.
, Beautiful, entire, and dean.
and equipment, only emphasizes
of whether we must tug into port those j to practice, to prepare, to acquire. To
Else our lives are incomplete.
wild have been on interesting adven-' school, rather let us say to a wcllthe need for human sympathy
Standing in these walls of Time,
tttres, must necessarily be determined 1 eqitipiieil plant where he is to he a
Broken stairways, where the feet
y body.
But before
and thoughtfulness. The growth
by these two things—tlte condition and faetotumStumble as they seek to dimh.
the nature of our vessel and our priqe he is a finished product lie must tie
Build today then, strong and sure.
of our organization and the im
aware of put through various departments unaration as a pilot. V
With a firm and ample base:
of
our
voyage
der
the
guidance
of
certain
foremen.
the fact that the sitcci
provement of our facilities have
And ascending and secure
horn we call teachers. He. too, like
lies almost entirely in the hand:
Shall tomorrow find its place.
the pilot. We also know that it doe his fellow men must begin at the hot
not effected the close personal
take an especially clever one to l"»>- becoming accustomed to new and
relation we maintain with all we
maneuver a first class'ship .uttkjve are I -I range surroundings, making new’acsurprised if their voyage is not sue-[ quaititances. and meeting problems and
cessful. We wish to point out that jb.vs 1,11 every side. Soon, after
A large number from this place at
very shrewd pilots have made won- adjusting himself lie becomes like tended the baccalaureate service for
derful voyages even with weak ves-, one of the rest and works along with Ypsilanti ami Boosevdt High Schools
scls. We recall the daiinilesR^oupige 'Item. In the kindergarten he learns at the Ypsilanti Methodist church,
of Columbus and Magellan as they lo draw, to paint ami color, and to Sunday evening.
blindly sailed the unchartered seas to'l'bl.v games, in this new factory, he
Children's day was observed at the
success.
We note also that IIelen ■ discovers that his fingers aren't all church. Sunday morning. A fine pro
Keller would not let a handicapped ' thumbs as lie origina 11 v believed, and gram was given by the children, and
be
is
able
to
keep
step
witli
bis
fellow
-I keep her from enjoying
sjiecial numbers by the choir.
Tlmi he is
j rive tour through life's wonders. It workers in production.
865 Penniman Ave.
The Ladies' Aid Society served sup
is siuli conquerors as these that sj>ur pioinoted. Painting and drawing seem per to about thirty of tlte Wa.vne
Next to Post Office
cliililisli
when
in*
begins
studying
US oil.
Phone Plymouth 14
County Snixq-visors. Thursday evening.
• Soiue of the pilots in our fleet will readiti'. 'rilin', 'rilhmetie. The sub *»Miss Betty Burrell spent the week
nm lie setting out on this life’s journey jects become more ditficiilt as lie ad end with her cousin. Loretta Morgan.
tonight as much as others. Some will vances and lie is requireil to siK*nil Ypsilanti.
be able Io go to a nearby poYt, a col more time studying. Soon lie enters
WC MAVC A
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of
lege or university, where tliev can liigli school wlieli! lie is to become a
MCUA6C ro»
make their vessels more seaworthy specialized worker. He may choose a Highland Park, were Sunday visitors
ami beautify them to make Ilietn mure commercial, iicaileniie. or general of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunstau.
an object of pride and to make of course, li is sjiiitiug his high school
themselves more eliicietit pilots before career that he finds himself—delving
answering the luring call of the sea. a little into fontnsic activities, ath
After all these
Those of its who liave no such im letic-., and music.
mediate haven must set out on this years of practicing, ai-qiiiriiig. learulife's journey tonight. The mooring ' ing ami preparing.' the day comes when
roiies will l«> east oil' ami we will ) the goal is finally attained: lie merges
la limb with the complete responsibil | a finished product: lie has readied (lie
ity of directing the vessels of our own | top. pan has lie reached the top?
■ i nstrm-tion.
Do you remember the story of t li** lit-

The Personal
Element

Juicy, delicious steaks-with
Philgas and a Detroit-Jewel
is the only perfect fuel for broiling—and broiling is recognized
as the most healthful method of preparing meatsl Philgas Service brings to homes
beyond gas mains an exact duplication of city gas service; makes perfect broiling
possible, and brings other advantages of gas cooking. In the new, colorful and
modern Detroit-Jewel ranges for use with Philgas you will find remarkable conven
ience features—including a mechanically operated broiler tray which can be raised
or lowered to any desired position by a simple turn of the crank. You never have
to touch the hot broiler Dan! See the new models demonstrated at our store today!

.* CHERRY HILL

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
Id every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.

H !♦

Mark Joy
Concrete R!«.-ks

i

♦

HARDWARE
Phone 52

819 Penniman

SUMMER COKE PRICES

IT is all in the Fit

“Built To Last”

Huston & Co.

shoe 'nsures *he smart »ooking foot That
it in
”gracefu
s<ender- chic appearance is soley a mob
g
ter ot fitting. You- foot — no matter flow often you've
been 4o d otherwise can took as smar* as *hav o* *he
woman who pays *he highest prices. Simply because—

F

This spring has been long drawn out and for that reason
we have delayed announcing our Summer Coke Price.

YOUR EXACT SIZE AND WIDTH IS AMONG THE
177 DIFFERENT SIZES IN ENNA JETTICK SHOES

Now we are prepared to fill bins with nice, clean GASCO
COKE at the attractive price of

You foo* comfort a<sured by our
BRANNOCK Scientific Foot-Fitting System

teS

S8.75

PER

FLOWERS
for

TON

AU Occasions

The quality never was better and the price is lower than
for several years.

Attractive cut flowers
are welcome to any one.

Terms can be arranged and a discount of 25c per ton will
be allowed for cash.

Place your order now

tVe Telegraph Flowers 'i
to all parts ot the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

BETTER

You Need No Longer Be Told That
You Have An Expensive Foot
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Enna J8nick Melodies on NBC
coast to-coast hook up. (Old fash
ioned songs and hymns—no jazz.)

ALWYN BACH, Announcer
Awarded the Gold Meda for supe
riority n d ctio.i by the American
Society of Arts and Letters.

I

FILL

UP

NOW!

Willoughby Bros.

Michigan Federated Utilities

Walk-Over Boot Shop

“Your Gas Company”

| 264 Main St

Phone 429

FRIDAY, JU.N^t^ 1931,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
CLASSIFIED SECTION

Ads For Everybody

A CARD—Mrs. Ella Joy wishes to
thank her friends and relatives at
Plymouth and Newburg for the beauti
ful cards, flowers and other gifts she
received from them on her birthday.
______________________________ ltP
A CARD—1 wish to thank the rela
tives and friends for the many beauti
ful tlowers and the lovely birthday
cards they so kindly sent me on my
ninetieth birthday anniversary. The
kind wishes and thoughtfulness ex
pressed brought me a great deal of

SLIDING DOWN BANISTERS

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished
aiNirtment with bath: modern in every
way. IL J. Jolliffe, call at store, 333
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 6- Main St._____________________ 29tfc
room residence on paved street in re
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
stricted residential district. Two-car houses: good locations and reasonable- liappiness.
garage; $6,500: terms. Will consider rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni
Mr< Arthur Stevens.
40 to 60 acre farm with good house. man Allen Bldg., phone 209._________ ______________________________DP
Box R.R.K., Plymouth, Mail.
20tfc
Stitched linen sport hats in white
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room
FOR SALE—A few crypts in Plym modern house with good garage, near and colors for $1 at Mrs. C. O. DickerM.iis. 122 N. Harvey St.__________ ltp
outh Riverside Mausoleum, reasonable school. Phone SO, Geo. H. Wilcox.
The Baptist Ladies Aid will give a
and a very desireable way of burial. | ____________________________ 24tfc
Write or phone for particulars.
R. j FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for tea Friday. June 26. 1931 at 7:30 I’.
Bacheldor. local representative. 985 light housekeeping.
Heat, light' and M. in the parlors of the church. Men.
Church St., phone 522._________ 20t.Se I gas furnished. Very reasonable. Call women and ehildreu are invited. A
FOR SALE—Business frontage of 53 at Mrs. Jack Renter’s, 137 Caster Ave. special program has been arranged.
feet in Northville, less than 200 feet ' ____________________________ 24tfc Plan to come.____________________
Pythian Sisters are having a sale
from Main' corner. Good location for i FOR RENT—Flat, ready now; new
antique store or small business that ! and modern, refrigeration, steam beat, of home-baked goods at Rattenliury's
does not require extra good building, j and water furnished. Can lie seen Market Saturday afternoon. June 20th.
Price exceedingly low. Inquire E. R. anytime at 200 Main St. Geo. II. Rob ______________________________ Dp
Eaton at Plymouth Mail office.
tf inson or Henry Ray.
15tfc
I have uiH'iied a machine shop at 109
FOR SALE—Beautiful lake lots at I FOR RENT—Two furnished newly *East Lila-rty street. Am prejmrcil to
Appleton Lake. Turn ofl' Grand Riv- j decorated apartments. Two-room and do lathe, shaper, and drill press work.
er to left at Maili, St.. Brighton, go three-room, with private hath: many Also gun repairing, restocking, lool
Inquire at 555 knife and shear grindillir. Also light
west about 1>2 miles to four corners at desireable extras.
23tf repairing of all kinds. Archie L. Col
lake, turn left, go past two farm hous Starkweather, phone 479W.
lins. Phone 65W.
31-.4
es. turn to right, go to second house.
F I'i tN'IS11EI > ~APA1 tT M ENT~ FOR
DRESSMAKING
Nice safe bathing beach, good ILshing. I RENT—Dr single room: central loca
Ensemble $3: dress $2.50: voile dress
James V. Cunningham.
Ig tion: for July and August. Call 610
FDR SALE—Modern house in betweeu S :00 and 4:00 on school days, $1.25: coat rt-Iiued $2: jaequelfe $2:
Northville. just outside village lim or 372.________________________ 2t2c slip 50c: Mrs. Klsabeth 39!) Ann, St.
31p4
its. Lot covers nearly entire block.
FDR RENT—Five-room flat.
In
PERMANENTS
Terms can be arranged. Inquire E. IL quire 464 N, Main St., phone 327. 29ef
Steam
oil
$5:
Oil-I-Way
$5:50:
<3abEaton at Plymouth Mail Office.
tf
FOR RENT- -Four-room ai«irrmeut. rileen, reconditioning. $8.50.
Tiyse
FOR SALE--Chinchilla rabbits: a Everything furnished, light and gas: are natural looking waves, with ring
few choice q>edigreed breeders for sale with garage: newly decorated. Ready let ends and take on till textures of
at rock bottom prices: both sex: some .June 22. N22 Mill St. or piuftie 97J. hair and are given by the comfortable
ribbon winners. King-Chin Ra'bbitry, Mr<. Strong.___________________ 30tf Gahrileen method. Phone 18. Stein210 N. Mill St., Plymouth; phone
FDR RENT—Lake cottage. Spicer hurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main St.
474W.________________________26tfc ' cottage in grove at Walled Lake. Elec
FOR SALE—Black muck for gar-1 tric lights and screened porch. Will
SHOE REPAIRING
dens or lawns. $1.50 per yard, deliv- rent by week or season. II. A. Spicer, nt big reductions.
While-you-wait
ered. Phone 399R.____________ 26tfc :369 W. Ann Arbor St.. Plymouth, ltp service.
Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair.
292 Main St.. Plymouth.
5tf
FOR SALE—BABX CHICKS AT
REDUCED PRICES. Barred white I
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
and Buff rocks. Rhode Island Reds.
See
WANTED—About five acres of good
Hatches ever-, Tuesday and Friday. land near Plymouth, on good road, to Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
Ypsilanti Hatehery, on Michigan Ave., exchange for a good 7-room brick ____________Phone 455-W_______ 51tfc
2Vg miles east of Ypsilanti. Phone veneer home to mortgage, Grand Riv
Why not study piano during the
7102F-5, Ypsilanti.______________ 2Stf er section.
Write only.
Wm. M. long vacation? Miss Czarina Penney.
FOR SALE—Alfalfa and mixed hay Measel, 5276 Ivanhoe Ave., Detroit, Mus. Bach., will teach all summer.
39t2c
by the acre. Six miles west on Pen Mich.________________ _______ 30t2p Phone 9,____________
niman avenue.
Edward A. Smith.
WANTED—School girl wishes posi
NOTICE OF SALE
phone 7121F14.________________ 30tf tion at light house work and care of
JAMES JENSEN, garage-keeper,
FOR SALE—Strawberries. Flower children. Small wages. Phone 12.1. Ip located on Seven Mile Road, 1% miles
Acres Nursery. Phone 713OF3, North
HAY LAND WANTED—Up to 30 east of Northville, hereby gives notice
ville, M5ch,_____________________ lc acres of mixed or timothy hay. Apply that the following described automo
FOR SALE—Grass Pinks. 10c per Manager. Julias I’orath and Son farm. bile will In* sold at public auction to
dump. Hardj- Perennial and Rockery Salem, Mich. Phone Northville 7130F5. the highest bidder, to satisfy lien, on
Plants. Flower Acres Nursery, Phone ________________________
lc August 8. 1931. at 3:00 o'clock p. ni
7139F3, Northville, Mich._______ lc
WANTED — Auto Bumping. Body, pt his place of business. This automo
FOR "SALE—Cut Flowers. Clfarm- fenders, woodwork and top reimiring, bile is not registered, and is tlie prop
iug Bouquets. Flower Acres Nursery. painting. Prices right. At Newburg. erty of Warren Corey, Northville,
Midi. It lias a speedster body, and
Phone 7139F3. Northville, Mich.
lc House No. 9817. Nelson J. Bennett.
a Harley-Davidson motorcycle engine
FOR SALE—Sweet June cherries, _________________________ 3D2p
No.
22.14418. Total amount of lien,
from or on the trees or picked on
WANTED — Woman for general
shaTes-now ripe. Lillian Fairman. 4 housework. References required. Call $297.80, plus storage until date of sale.
Dated this 10th day of June. A. D..
miles southwest of Ply mouth.
11 p 493.
1 1031.
__ ________________ 30t2p
FDR SALE—Milk from our high!
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
grade rested cows, 5c per quart. Come j
No. 171107
and get it. Three miles out Pennimin, I
OF MICHIGAN. County
turn south, first farm. N. C. Miller. | FOUND—Fountain pen without cap of STATE
Wayne, ss.
Phone 7108F22.
31t2c in front of Mail Office. Finder may
At-a session of the Probate Court
have same by calling at this office,
FDR SALE—Oats. Three miles out identifying it. and paying for this ad. for said County of Wayne, held at the
Penninan, turn south first farm. N. , ____ ____________________ _____Inc Probate Court Room in the City of
C. Miller. Phone 710SF22.______31t2c ; LOST—Two white ad brown {winter Detroit, on the twelfth day of June
FOR SALE—11 Baseball uniforms. ! dogs. Phone Fred Moffitt. 355 North in the year one thousand nine hun
complete. These suits are all wool in ! ville or 449' Plymouth.___________ lc dred and thirty-one.
Present Ervin IL Palmer. Judge of
good condition. Also two ha’s, one
IXJST—Male jwilice pup. brown, six Probate.
catchers glove, one breast protector, I months
old. Ilad strap and rope
one mask: will sell cheap. 627 Bur-1 around neck. Please notify owner at ! In the Matter of the Estate of B.
FRANK WERVE. Deceased.
roughs Ave. Phone 255W.
ltc 895 Arthur S_L___________
1 fp
On reading and tiling the petition of
FOR SALE—Six cows ami 4 calves.
FOUND—Michigan
license
plate.
4 weeks old. Andrew Tonkovich, corn- | Owner may have same by identifying Myry B. Werve praying fliat admin
er Townline and Antrhein road. ltp. 1 at this office and paying for this ad. istration of said estate he granted to
other suitable person:
► FOR SALE—Gas Stove, kitchen cab- I ______________________________Inc herIt orissome
ordered. That the twentieth
iner: fernery with fern: bed complete.
LOST—Insurance Brief case. Valu day of July, next at ten o'clock in the
Prices reasonable. 27!) Blunk ave. ltp able
only to the owner. If found call forenoon nr said Court Room be’ apFOR SALE—Strawl>erries. Albert 115 or 541. Reward.____________ ltp I»oiuted for bearing said petition.
Sockow, Buena Vista Farm._____ltp
. And it is further Ordered, That a
RUSINESS
LOCALS
copy of this order be published three
FOR SALE—Petoskey seed potatoes.
successive weeks previous to said time
A. B. Schroeder, corm-r Six mile and
RUGS washed at P. A. Nash Hard of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
Newburg road. Phone 7I20F15.
ltc
ware. Phone 198.
17tfc newspaper printed and circulating in
HEMSTITCHING
said County of Wayne.
DRESSMAKING
ERVIN R. PALMER.
FOR RENT—House at 502 Adams.
TAILORING
Judge of Probate.
Inquire Earnest Gtildner, 937 HolClarissa Chace, 350 S. Harvey St.
Theodore J. Brown.
>lr»ok-________________________ ltp Plymouth, Mich.
. Phone 590W
Deputy Probate Register.
FOR RENT—Modern 6 room house, ____________________
18tfc
31t3c
newel.v decorated, best location, with
AND P1COTING.
Don’t Get Up Nights
garage, large yard, all kinds of fruit. CutHEMSTITCHING
in
prices.
When
done
in
silk,
$35 jier month. See B. R. Gilbert. 959 bring thread to match. Also plaiting.
Get This 25c Test
Penniman Ave. Phone 233M,
31tfc Mrs. Albert E. Drews 332 W. Liberty
Box of BU-KETS (5 grain) the
FOR RENT—7-rooin modern house. Street. _______________ ________tf bladder physic, from your druggist.
• car garage, price $25 per mouth,
After four days if nor relieved of get
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
phone 429.
_________3j t fc
Now is the time to have your car ting up nights, go back and get your
. P7)I5 LEASE—Four Greenhouses. painted. A good job at reduced rates. money. BU-KETS containing buchu
leaves, juniper oil, etc., acts on the
Smith's Greenhouse, Conton Center W. J. McCrum, 220 Golden Road.
lton<1'_______________________ ltp
18tfe bladder as castor oil on the bowels.
Drives out impurities and excess acids
that cause irratarion. burning and fre
quent desire. If you are bothered witli
backache or leg pains coming 'from
bladder disorders you are bound to
feel better after this cleansing and
you get your regular sleep.

FOR SALE

Nutty Natural
History

HpHE wife's love for sliding down

the banister has wrecked the mar
riage of a Chicago man.
Wifie admitted that this was her
favorite recreation and apparently
her husband didn't like It. Whether it
was the sight of her swinging 'round
a curve, or the noise, or the danger
to her or the banister that annoyed
him, has not been made clear.
The point is that he Just couldn’t
stand it, and eventually, they say,
resorted to cruelty in an effort to dis
suade her from the sport.
Apparently the Judge didn’t think
it such a heinous crime as he gave
her the divorce, alimony and custody
of their child.
I am sure all women will acclaim
the judge who decided that sliding
down the banister is no cause for
cruelty—that, in fact, If she must
get her fun that way it is a wife’s
inalienable right!
For my part I think he should have
gone a step further and investigated
into the circumstance that caused
this woman to resort to such a juve
nile form of recreation. To the mind
of every woman it will lie clear not
only that she has done nothing wrong,
but that she has been very much
sinned against!
Any woman whose need for recre
ation must be supplied by the banis
ter would suggest to us not censure,
but sympathy. Her husband cannot
be very good company. We all want
some fun and gayety in our lives—
in fact, we need it-----and when a
woman has been reduced to seeking
her entertainment in such pastime as
eliding down the banister it is not
she who should be held up to judg
ment, but the husband with whom
existence20tfe
is so colorless that sliding
down the banister seems fun!

♦ BY HUGH HUTTON ♦

THE KIPPERED
SNOOPLECRAB
female snooplecrab meets In
THE
coming liners off Fire Island, and
lays her eggs In the smokestacks. The
young ones are hatched while the boat
Is lying at the pier, and by the time
they pass Fire Island agalu on the out
ward voyage are thoroughly kippered
by tlie smoke. From that lime until
they return on the next trip the
snooplecrabs do nothing but crab at
the meals and the weather. They are
useful, however, in keeping tlie type
lice away from the cook’s galley. This

Announcement

particular one is crabbing about the
age of the salt pork he had for dinner.
Ilis body is half a walnut with six
clove legs. The nippers are cloves
and split almonds, while his ’head is
an under-sized peanut. He uses a
toothpick tail, pins for feelers, and
rice with ink-spots for eyes.
(© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
----------------0----------------

(©. 1931. Bell Syndicate.)

LOST and FOUND

SAND
STOK
ABOUT CARE OF HORSES

"If it snows I’m protected.

"If it rain3 I'm kept dry. There
is always a rug brought along for
me Just as there Is one for the rest

FOR RENT

"It Is Cold These Days, and It Often
Snows."
of the family throughout all the un
certain and cold weather.
“But I see other horses. Billie
Brownie, and they are not treated as
I am.
“They are left standing in the wet.
They get drenched and chilly and then
they feel so miserable.
“You see. Billie Brownie, horses
don't go back home as people do and
sit in front of fires and dry off.
‘‘That is why my family see that
I don’t get wet or cold and that I
have a lovely warm stall.
“But people themselves know
what it feels like to get wet and 1

)Ve wish to announce that we have purchased the
Carpet and Rug Cleaning equipment formerly owned by Paul A. Nash, Plymouth, and will clean and
size your rugs and carpets with great care and exactness. Dusty, grimy rugs become like new, colors
you thought were faded become bright and clear.
Have us clean them for you, and have that feeling
of satisfaction obtained from having clean rugs and
carpets. If you so desire, your rugs will be taken up
and put down with no extra charge. Phone us and
our truck will call for your rugs.

stay wet and dry off slowly and un
comfortably.
“Why can't they think of their
horses, too?
“If they let their horses get wet
and then allowed them In the house
to sit down before the living room
fires it would be quite different.
“It’s cold these days, Billie Brown
ie, and it often snows.
“We like to be useful but we also
want to be treated fairly.
“I’m speaking now for the whole
horse world.
“Billie Brownie, can’t you get
your messengers, the Breeze Broth
ers, to go around and whisper to
people with horses:
“ ‘Please put a rug over your
horse when y<)H—leave him standing
In the coffiz^Put It\>ver him when
It is snoWlng or raining.
“ ‘Please see that he is properly
shod when it is slippery. It doesn’t
take long to do this and it saves
the poor beast from being nervous
and frightened and maybe getting a
bad fall.
“ ‘Please try to think a horse's
thoughts once in a while.’
“Will you try to get these messages
around, Billie Brownie?"
"Indeed I will do my very best,”
Billie Brownie said.
“Oh, I do hope they will listen to
these messages," Raven sighed.
‘‘You can imagine how it makes me
feel to see these things and not be
able to do anything about It.
“My family say many fine things to
owners of horses who are not being
kind.
1
"If they could only think of It all
as though they were horses It
seems to roe It would help."
“That would help a great deal,"
Billie Brownie said. “And I’m going
to do all I can to help.”
“Oh, you make my horse heart very
glad," said Raven.
Then Billie Brownie was off, and
Raven went to sleep.
He had a beautiful dream that all
horses were treated kindly and Just
as well as he was.
It was a lovely dream, and he woke
up feeling so happy.
“I just hope my dream comes true,”
Raven neighed to himself.

Soli! at Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth.

The Changing Season*

E. D. WOOD and SON

*
U

Spend • • •

MINUTES

NOW and save your
Dollars Later

TET us show you how to get greatest value when you
buy tires. First compare the quality, the workman
ship of Firestone Tires with ordinary tires selling for
the same price. Then, consider the difference between
a “No-name” tire and the responsible organization
back of Firestone.
Now compare the construction of Firestone with other
tires . .. Gum-Dipping which adds 58% longer flexing
life to every cord .. . the Patent
ed Double Cord Breaker which
provides 2 extra plies directly
under the tread giving 26%
greater protection from punc
tures and blowouts. No other
tire can match this construction
at any price.
It’s worth five minutes of your
time, isn’t it, to save DOLLARS next time you buy tires?
Come in——make us prove all we say here.

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION
4.50-21 TIRE

OUR TIRE

Mare Rubber Vol............................
More Weight
More Width.................................
More Thickness ......
More Plies at Tread ....
Same Price.......................................

X7X cu. in.
Xt.99 lbs.
4-75 in.
.4*7 in0 plies
»5-*9

Special Brand
Mail Order Tire

(Copyright.)

XOX cu. in.
Xf.7> lbs.
4-74 in.
.57« in.
5 plies
05.49

Cars Washed

95c

Fox Awnings
For Every

Home, Office & Store
No matter where tne window is, there is an awning"
made for it. (Of course we speak of the windows
that receive the direct rays of the sun.) Fox Awn
ings are becoming traditionally more popular every
year. Let Fox estimate your Awning requirements
now. .Convenient deferred payments are offered.
—Fox Awnings Are Most Noticeable—

FOX TENT and AWNING
COMPANY
Factory,, Ypsilanti,
193 W. Michigan
Phone 81-W

Ann Arbor Office
215 S. Fourth Ave.
Dial 2-2931
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Office at rear of 1165 W. Ann Arbor St.—Phone 640 M.. Plymouth

5

WANTED

<‘T HAVE no cause for complaint,”
1 said Raven, the horse.
Raven was a very black horse. He
was very handsome and Ills owners
loved him dearly. He was the pet of
the whole family.
“I have every comfort, every con
sideration," Raven contimwd. Billie
Brownie was sitting perched up In
the corner of Raven’s stall. „
"When we go out,” Raven went
on, “there is a rug to put over me
when I’m left standing.

“From the business point of view
towns and cities have been classified i
as industrial, commercial and govern- j
mental or social. Those in the last !
classification are so few and so dis-1
tinctive that we shall leave them out I
of account after saying that tlie Indus- j
trial development which is natural and J
coinniendable in other communities will '
there cither destroy more than it cre
ates or will submerge their peculiar
reason for existence. The other two
classes are no longer distinct. A cen
tury ago we had distinctively com
mercial towns.
Today, even in the
far West, our cities are nearly all
partly industrialized and are in pro
cess of becoming more so.
Conse
quently we are developing industrial
and commercial districts in the same
community. That is one reason why
zoning is necessary.

“This development sWfra&'jA many
of us a very wholesom^OB^V.^e wish
to see industry decenti^titaad. Indus
trialization means many . smaller cities
instead of a f('w tremenflbns ones, or
large cities made up of grouj>s of dis
tinct communities instead of the giant
agglomerations suffering from ele
phantiasis that now are one of our
most difficult problems.
Industrial
decentralization also means lessened
waste in transportation. To haul a
raw product clear across the country
and then haul the finished product
back again is wasteful unless there
are conijxmsating advantages, such as
those which induced Denver to give up
the thought of conqieting with New
England's woolen milfe. The United
States Steel Corjx>ration realized this
when it built Gary at the foot of Lake
Michigan and Fairfield near Birming
ham.

Fords Chevrolets
GREASED - $1.00

Plymouth Super-Service
Station
Phone 313

Main Street at P. M. Track*
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Delegates Attend
Grosse lie Meeting
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Victor McLaglen

Mrs. Charles O. Ball and Mrs. Wm.
II. Ball attended the Wayne County
League Grosse lie Citizenship school
held at the home of Mrs. Fred E. An
derson. June 12, 1931.
The subject
was "Government's Responsibility for
the Public Welfare."
The speakers
were Miss Edith Rockwood, secretary
of the Department of Welfare in Gov
ernment, National League of Women
Voters. Washington, D. C.; Henry
Irwin. State Director of the United
States Employment Bureau ; Dr. Frank
Adams, League for Independent Polit
ical Action.
Miss Miina Sillanjaa, Member of <
Parliament of Finland, was the guest
of honor. Through the aid of an in
terpreter she spoke on conditions in
Finland.
The luncheon was Served by St.
James Service League.
The June meeting of the Plymouth
League of Women Voters was most
enjoyable. First the members gather
ed at the Garden Tea Room, where a
delicious luncheon was served by Mrs.
Richards.
Then they went to the
home of tile president. Mrs. Charles O.
Ball on Blunk avenue for the after
noon program.
Mrs. D. A. Bentley, president of the
Wayne County Ix-ague. gave a talk, on
League Activities ami League Prob
lems. Mrs. John A. Venn, county
chairman of efficiency in government,
told the members liow redistricting
will effect the counties in Michigan.
The Plymouth League has received
an invitation from Mrs. Frank Mil
lard. one of its members, to meet at
her home in Detroit, at which tiffie
her son. Philip Millard, will tell of
his exiKTiences in Russia during the
past year. The members are looking
forward with great interest to this
meeting, date of which will be an
nounced later.
Miss Velma I’etz leaves today for
Lake Geneva. Wis..* where she will be
a delegate from harper hospital, De
troit. at the Y. W. C. A. convention.
Miss I’etz will be gone two weeks.

Ford Taps Take
Rocks For Ride

IS BEAUTY ENOUGH?

Clever Victor McLaglen spent most
of his youth in South Africa where his
father was an Episcopal bishop. He
served in the Boer war and eventually
reached Canada and became a boxer
and wrestler. Later he entered vaude
ville, after which he again wandered
over various countries. At the close
of the World war he entered pictures.
His first big achievement was in
“What Price Glory?” He has been
seen to advantage in many other pic
tures, his latest being “On the Make.”
---------- 0----------

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. IRVINQ KING

BABY’S TOOTH
LL old-time nurses and mothers
In the rural districts were very
careful when a child lost its first milk
tooth that the tooth should be burned
in the fire; for If It were thrown away
and a dog happened to get hold of
It the child would have a “dog’s
tooth" grow in its place when the new
teeth came. Inquiry reveals this su
perstition to still be surprisingly com
mon even among people who ought to
know better. But its absurdity is
equaled by Its antiquity and our bar
barian ancestors regarded It as a per
fectly reasonable proposition.
It works by “contagious magic"
upon the principle that what has been
a part of a man retains, though dis
severed from him, a magical sympathy
with his person and what happens to
it will happen to him. This is espe
cially true of teeth, the hardest and
most indestructible part of a man.
Young children were always regarded
as being particularly susceptible to
magical influences of all sorts. There
fore If a dog gnaws the cast milk
tooth of a child a contagion is set up
and the tooth which grows in its
place Is a “dog-tooth.” Many an old
woman can point to a “dog-toothed"
neighbor as proof of this. The super
stition appears to be universal and In
some countries the cast milk teeth are
deliberately placed where rats can get
at them In the belief that If they do
the child’s new teeth will be as strong
and sharp as the rodent's.
A

CTHE WHY

I

field and no favor. And supplement current auperstltfoe.
ing the zoning code oar town has a
housing code which prevents the erec
tion of unfit dwellings, and a building
code which assures us that outbuild
ings will not fall down or burn up
without adequate provocation. These
four things we lump together as Rem
four since they all have to do with
the proper building of our town.

Mg.

HAVE two letters asking our oplnIon on beauty contests. I am going
to quote for you, first, what the fa
mous British artist, C. R. W. Kevinson, who has served as a Judge In
such contests, has to say:
“I believe that these beauty com
petitions originated with the real
estate agents of America, who used
the female of some small town to
boost the female of some smaller
town, and so advertised the locality
in which they Intended to speculate.
“These beauty competitions are in
directly encouraging unfortunate wom
en tp imagine that beauty is sufficient.
In spite of the fact that every day
we have proofs that any woman who
dares to face the mad scramble In any
form of public life must be equipped
with a brain as sharp as a needle, a
ruthless opportunism and a skin as
thick as a rhinoceros’.
“The Mohammedans are possibly
kinder to women than we are. They
prevent this natural and adolescent
mania for self-exhibition, by compel
ling their women to hide themselves
behind a veil.”
From which we gather that Mr.
Nevinson does not approve of beauty
competitions. And while I do not
agree with him that Mohammedan
women are better off than we, I do
believe that he has hit at the crux
of the matter when he points out the
danger of leading girls to believe that
beauty is all-sufficient.
Since beauty, even In its day, Is
not sufficient without such qualities
as Intelligence, wit, a sense of humor.
Interest in things, and some Individu
ality of personality, how leaky a bark
It must prove to the girl who wants
to set out in it without equipment, on
the sea of life. For whatever the
degree of beauty ftlth which we may
be gifted, there is one phase of It
that Is universal and indisputable.
And that Is its transclency.
Beauty fades—Inevitably. The years
which enrich other qualities take con
stant toll from this gift which they
must Inevitably Impoverish and de
stroy. Therefore it is wise for a girl
not to overestimate its powers or ex
aggerate its Importance to the point
of overlooking the cultivation of deep
er and more permanent qualities.

I

The Ford Taps defeated the Rocks
on Monday, June 15th by a score of
10 to S. The Rocks did very good play
ing in the outfield making several
spectacular catches. L. Partridge play
ed his usual good game playing on
second base this time, however, and
stopping all halls within his reach.
Clarence Smith kept his batting aver
age up by getting four good hits in
four times up to bat. Pitcher Britcher
had very much difficulty in pickinj
them off the ground but Johnny has
a Charley horse so he has a good ex
cuse. Catcher Dobbs, for the Ford
Taps played his usual good game be
hind the plate. Todd had his old
clothes on so he will not have to go
to the cleaners. Laible tried to make
an easy catch but got one of his fing
ers in the way. He is now on the injur
ed list. Smith reinstated himself by
catching all balls coming his way. We
have been told by Umpire Johnson that
Henry Hondorp will have to cease raz
zing the umpire or he will not be al
lowed in the park. We are tipping you
off Hank so lie prepared for the worst.
Mr. John Higgins, manager of the
Ford Taps will in the future kindly
get on the field at six sharp. Score
keeper McCollum did good work in
keeping score. Ford Taps will play the
(ffi by McClure Newspaper Syndicate!
Purchasing Department of the Ford
Motor Company of River Rouge on the
Ford Athletic Field Monday. June 22
at six thirty sharp. Players of both
teams will kindly be on the field on
of
time so the game may be started at
six thirty Instead of seven or sevenSUPERSTITIONS
thirty as has been the ease so far.
Manager Higgins kindly take notice
By H. IRVINQ KINQ
of starting time, and by the way what
has bwome of J: Gallimore. If he is
not seen on the field pretty soon wc
DEATH CONTAGION
will have to call the Police Depart
ment. Also to show how popular these
N
THE rural districts especially.
games are Henry Johns made a speclees frequently in the cities, it is
ial trip from Detroit to watch this
the custom, both on this country and
game.
Canada, to give the ~whole house a
"The three items above arc import thorough cleaning after a death has
ant from the essential point of view occurred in It, though the’ death may
of assuring qs a living. The next is have been the result of no contagious
a sort of bridge between these and the disease, the deceased may not have
items which make that living worth had any long long illness, and may
the living. It is. 'Has our town a plan even have died from violence or ac
which will guide its future growth, cident. The mere fact that death has
and regulations which will prevent occurred in the house Is 'supposed to
short-sighted and greedy individuals necessitate the cleansing. In some sec
from handicapping business and spoil tions many people will not walk
ing those things upon which we spend through a graveyard to going to make
the profits of business?'
a call for fear of bringing death to
"A city plan is a very practical their friends.
proposition. Its purpose is to enable
All this is a survival of the doc
our town to make the most of all its trine
of the contagion of death. Prim
natural advantages, to plan improve
ments so that they will give the most itive man had no idea of the contagion
of
disease
but through observation of
for the money, supplement instead of
blocking each other. The nearer end the effects of disease, came to the con
of the bridge above referred to is that clusion that death Itself was ‘•catch
city planning provides facilities for ing.’’ Disease and death to,him were
■ business. It selects and develops ap purely spiritual phenomena. The
propriately those areas best fitted for nearer the relationship of the dead to
industry, those best fitted for whole the living the more favorably were
sale houses, those best fitted for retail the living liable to be affected.
stores. Then It provides for their ex
If one of the attendants of the tem
pansion with the greatest ease and ple of Hierapolls-Bambyce saw the
the least possible’ destruction to other
activities. Then it provides for ac dead body of a stranger he might not
cess to them, transit and transporta enter the temple for a day and night;
tion. for communication between these If the body of a relative he was de
various business areas and the areas barred for thirty day and In any case
which business supports and which in must be purified before resuming his
large measure are the justification of office. Iu the island of Ceos those
business, the area of homes and schools who offered sacrifice to dead friends
where a new and, we hope, a better were unclean for two days and could
generation is being reared to take over not enter the temple until purified by
our responsibilities when we drop water. Any number of similar cita
them. And at the farther end of the tions might be made. Purification by
bridge we have these home areas water was the usual prescription for
which the city plan makes more safe, death contagion; not because of Its
more comfortable, more attractive
physically cleansing properties but be
than they would be without a plan.
"Supplementing this city plan our cause It was the ultimate source of
town has a zoning code which regu Ufe.
Thus we see a primitive Idea which
lates the development of private prop
erty so that the exploiter may not take has developed on the one hand Into
much of the value out of his neighbors’ hoards of health and the germ theory
holdings, but that all may enjoy a fair and on the other into a meaningless

Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about it—advertise it In the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost la little, the results are
Just
bring the ad In or telephone number
* 6 and ask for want ad taker.

Through a
Woman’js Eyes
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INDEX
was a caller at the home of Dr. and guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
WALTER JAY COFFIN
Mrs. James Stevens and family for
Mrs. II. A. Mason, Wednesday.
HE Index is a special breed of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Gates and fam the week-end.
Walter Ja.v Coffin was horn at
Mr. and Mrs. John Hager, Mr. and
pointer developed by the partridge Plankinton, South Dakota. December ily and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gates and
hunters of Terra Del Fuego. On 26th. 1SSS. On April 13th, 1917, he family of Detroit, were Thursday Mrs. Cecil Cook and Mr. and Mrs.
scenting a partridge, it points In the was united in marriage to Bessie Hope. guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens George Nefseldre of Detroit, were
direction with its tail, and reverses its To this union two children were born. at their home on Burroughs avenue, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burr,
Thursday, at their home oil Penniman
Mapleerofr.
feet in the same direction. In case Lionel and Norma.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reddaway, Mr. avenue, and attended the reception
About seven years ago Mr. Coffin,
the hunter's shells are frozen by the
which they gave to their daughter,
'
and
Mrs.
Ben
Schuck,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
with
his
wife
and
children,
moved
lo
cold Winds blowing off Gape Hom, the
the vicinity of Plymouth, Michigan, William J. Judge and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mabel Van Bonn, aftejr the grad
where he has resided since that time. j Fred Mencke of Detroit, were guests uating exercises that evening.
Mrs. Carl Sage entertained sixteen
Though not enjoying ixTfect health I of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour.
teachers from the Detroit schools last
for some months, he carried on his i Thursday.
usual work until three weeks ago. ! Mr. and Mrs. William Oldenburg of Thursday evening, at her home on
when he was taken to Harper hospital Detroit, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Roosevelt avenue, at a miscellaneous
shower iu honor of Miss Mabel Camp
where he died June lltli, 1931, at the II. A. Mason, Wednesday.
age of forty-two years, five months
Ernest Burger has been spending a bell of Detroit, who also is a teacher.
Bridge was the diversion of the eve
and fifteen days.
couple of weeks at Brown City.
Mr. Coffin was an honest depend
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ambrose of ning. with a lovely luncheon served by
able workman, a good husband and Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. John Marissy. the hostess. The house was very
father, and a useful trusted citizen. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gabor and Mr. and j beautifully decorated with roses.
He leaves to mourn their loss, his wife, Mrs. John Zabo of Toledo. Ohio, were I Miss Ida Bertram. Miss Lena Ber
his son and daughter, and two sisters Commencement and week-end guests, tram and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Arscott
and one brother.
of Mr. ami Mrs. Stephen Horvath, at ' of Rogers City . came to Plymouth,
[ Tuesday, to visit the families of Wm.
Miss Ethel Arscott is at Lake their home on Brush street.
and Wm. Arscott. Mrs. Arscott
word of command is given and the in Louise, Canada, attending a meeting
Miss Beryl Brakenhury of Cass City, Petz
went on to Rochester to visit her par
dex, throwing its head back over its of the presidents of her sorority.
is the guest of Mrs. li. J. Livingston ents.
while Mr. Arscott is taking the
shoulders, dashes off at the quarry
and family for Commencement and the state examinations at the University
and impales him on the sharply point
week-end.
of Michigan, for civil engineering,
ed tail. As It is more adept in this
Mrs. George A. Furman. Mrs. Clara which are being given on Thursday,
A large delegation of the high school S. Hewitt, great-aunts of Charles Ball,
position, biologists have not been able
Friday and Saturday of this week.
to determine whether its feet grow students attended the annual picnic at Jr.: Mrs. Charles C. Smith and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miller are an
Island
Lake. Wednesday. It was an Evelyn Smith of Coloma, are Com
backwards or its head and tall have
nouncing the birih of a son. Norman
ideal
day
and
everyone
had
a
wondt'rmencement and week-end guests at the I.eRo.v, horn Thursday, June 11.
been Interchanged. .
Imine of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball,
In any case, there is no doubt that ful time.
Mrs. Charles Dunne. Miss Dorothy on Blunk avenue. Other relatives
Its feet are split peanuts with clove
and John Mnrphy of Detroit, i who came for Commencement, were The Plymouth Salvation Army will
legs. The body Is a paper-shell pecan, Dunne
and Miss Dorothy Ferris of Dearborn, j Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Scherer and Roland. hold an ice cream social on Kellogg
the head a single peanut, and the neck were callers, at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ellis and fam- Park. (Main st. and Penneiuan ave.)
and ears are cloves. The tail Is a Mrs. E. J. Drewyour on Blunk avenue, I ily. and Mrs. Neils Becker, all of De Wednesday, eve.. June 2-11 li.
highly tempered toothpick, ground Wednesday.
Music to be given by the Detroit
troit.
down to a fine point.
Harold Oldenburg of Farmington. I Miss Jean Sherman of Leslie, is the Temple Band.

T

LOCAL NEWS

Floorwalkers-

In-Print

<©. 1831. Bell Syndicate.*

----------- O-----------

SUAVE . . . Courteous . . . inviting y o u t o
“Step this way, please,” the advertisements in
The Plymouth Mail are floorwalkers-in-print.
GIRLS NEGLECTED
*1
MTYONT touch that, you might
T-' break it.”
“Don’t try to pour the milk, you
might spill It.”
“No, I don't want you to help me
make the cake. You would only upset things .and make more work.”
And so it goes and the little girl
who would have been only too glad
to help mother when she was five
or six has outgrown her desire to do
so by the time she Is thirteen or four
teen.
Once of course mothers had to let
their children help, even when there
were servants. Now with Improved,
shortened methods of doing things
they usually find it easier to do
things themselves than to bother
teaching their daughters to help. And
the number of girls of high school age
who know practically nothing about
cooking is .amazingly large.
This inability to do the countless
and one things that girls all used
to know how to do sometimes amounts
to a real handicap.
The superintendent of a large
nurses’ training school related the
other day that a surprisingly large
number of girls who were perfectly
well qualified to do the classroom
work in training school started train
ing handicapped because they didn’t
know how to do the most usual sorts
of work about a house.
"Mothers really ought to teach
their children howto use their hands,"
she said, ^especially mothers whose
daughters want to become trained
nurses.”
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.*
WNU Service.

They show you the way to merchandise that
Serves your needs, and Saves your money.
Read these advertisments.

Make it a regular habit. Do not skip an adver
tisement, lest some pric e 1 e s s opportunity be
lost. Read even the smallest advertisement and
the smallest print. Gems of rare worth are
often buried where you have to dig for them!
Size alone is not an infallible guide to value.

Read the advertisements in this newspaper,
with pencil and paper at hand, to list those
things you wish to look up when you start for

---------- 0---------OOCOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXIOOOOOO

How It Started

the stores. It is trite but true, that this method
saves time and saves money.

By Jean Newton
ao<xx><xx><><xxx><><xio{xx><>oo<>oc

WHY IS IT “BAGATELLE?”
NEVER mind, it Is only a
Vz bagatelle.”
This we hear or say wery so often,
the Implication being, “It’s only a
trifle, don’t bother about IL”
Like many other words that are
now common currency, “bagatelle"
comes to us from another tongue In
which It has a related but not Identi
cal meaning.
It Is to the Italian language that
we are Indebted for “bagatelle.” And
here, spelled almost exactly as It Is
spelled In English, It means "a little

«r*H,

property.”

For Best Results
Use
Mail Liners

Read the..
ADVERTISEMENTS
and..
HEED THEM
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Briefly the law prohibits transporta
One of the important features of the of black bass transported in violation the enforcement of the federal black
j.......
................ ............................ : Bass Fishing Season
tion of largemouth and smallmouth law is that section which requires of the law: fish illegally transported bass law. declares it is not intention
black bass from one state to another puckage or container containing such Interstate may be seized by an author to prosecute jiersons who are unfamil
have liecn caught, sold or trans "Black Bass." and an accurate state- ized employee of the Department of iar with the law at this time for tri
opens Next Thursday fliaf
ported contrary to existing state law: la* clearly and conspicuously marked Commerce, or U. S. Marshal, which vial infractions, but it solicits the
words, a violation of the fed "Black Bass." and an accurie state are forfeited ujion conviction, or if luariy coojierHtioiI of the hook and
By J. W. WALKER
No Changes In Laws ineralother
law is pnxlieated on a violation of ment of the number of bass contained, the V. S. judge believes a violation line fishermen in upholding the law
state law; then the fish must be taken and the names and addresses of the occurred.
which was passed and is being enforc
Regulations unchanged from last our of the stale where the state vio shipiier and consignee. An imiwirtunr
The V. s. Bureal of Fisheries, the ed for their direct benefit, Copies of
t icians horse blocking traffic during year, the opeii season for bass, blue lation occurred.
High Schoolers
section
is
that
relatihg
to
the
seizure
direct
govqyunent
agency
charged
with
tin* law may be obtained
from Rosedale next semester will be the day. it means nay. nay for safe i gills and sunlish starts Jam1 2.”>. At
seven stronger in number. Seven is and sane iwissage thru to the next in that time all lakes and streams will
tersection.
Some
drains
iu
the
street
a lucky number, some say. Anyway
be o|ien to fishing for all game and
the lueky seven In i««ss our eighth lines are also receiving Supt. Alfred's ' non-game fish. Only two .-qxx-ies are
grade are six girls ami the lueky attention, so careful folks, or a busted ‘ protected throughout llie yeur, grayseventh lx>y. all as follows: Edith tire may result from too big a hurry. ling id sturg •Oil.
Garages
Davis. Virginia Thornton, Jean Lof
Size and imssession limits were un
tus. Eleannre Srraeble. I.ora Garrity. and cement driveways are being added changed by the 1931 legislature. The
the attractive brick veneering on black bass size limit is 1<» inches with a
Dorothy Metsger and Lueky Seven
Donald Johnston lEsq.) Congratula the lots—Phipps. Gray. Webster creel limit of five per day or in jhistions anti good wishes go to all of the Brown, by brother Day and cousin Leo sessioii at one time. Twenty-live is
seven from all Gardenites. Graduat I’.ordek, woiMlticiaits;and cousin Silvio ' the daily limit for calico, rock, straw
Tony ' berry. white and waniiouth bass, crui*ing exerises were held in the 1 Teu Bertiadotte the cementiseian.
the Tiler is following or rather lead pies. bluegills, stllifish and |xTch or
ton High School.
ing ihe way tiling, baths, kitchens and any combination of these six-cics.
Traffic
for some three weeks past has been whatnots.
Visitors
Everyone intcfesti d in the protec
unusually light anil free from acci
Former residents visiting to jaiuse. tion of the black bass should familiar-'
dents. It may be the sudden changes
marvel
ami
gossip
the past week, were ize himself with the provision- of the
in
normal
times
eat her. Il
whether we ha1 weather of whether Mr. and Mrs. Guy Emerson ami grand recently enacted fixleral black bass law
We don't "e usually have heavier daughter. Miss Shirley: Mrs. Ramon :is it is applicable to both anglers and
ording to ofthan thou tratli on Sundee. which we Dixn. William Kenly. Mrs. E. G. commercial lislicriin
Brown. George Watson and Miss Mar ticials .if the Amer
have not lately.
ion
Snell
"Coming
home"
at
least
once
tiou.
Rose-Winter
the
O'er the week-end. as ha
the fact that they bail to work in the
Eckles Superior Service is constantly gaining and holding new friends—if you have a doubt
Play-Field
custom for the what i- rare as a lean
heat, whilst aviatorticiaus went sail
as to the proper kind and size of fuel to use, we shall be glad to inspect your heating plant and
day in June, or something. So then, at the School House lias attracted ing by iu cool breezes o'erliead. "Wish
on with flic summer, and it may be uiiiliy youngster- as well as the fields 1 was up there iu one o' them that’
advise you accordingly.
twisted around to "March had its sum beyond for some older ones in the iiiryplanes." says G. W. "If you all
mer, April its summer and winter, early evening for a game of singles was. " retorts Sambo. "Massa Wilson '
ditto for Mayif ibis be June with the bigger Loys—ami sometimes 'oiibla shout yaliall fer a blackbird.",
make the most of it" exerpts from girl-. Bawl too!
Which remark is the reason a brick
Boy Scouts
the dairy »>f a modern Gardenite.
was ducked by G. W.. and a basemen;
Let it also be sed that the nice rains air going on the Boat-ride on the 13th. u inflow is our on the Ripple job.
all
hoping
t<>
bring
home
the
bacon,
or
have lieljx’d our shrubbery and trees,
as well as to make the garden grass whatever prizes may be.
The regular u eeling of tile Ladies'
Vacationing
grow iu our door yards and probably
Auxiliary met Wednesday, at the
choking a billion or so of daiideloius. io Portage Lake are the Nichols' fam church. There ’ ere fourteen present.
which will never be missed when ily of lower York avenoo: whilst oth Plans for an ice ••ream social to take
SOLVAY COKE
“SMOKELESS”
“DUSTLESS”
spring comes in 11)32. Ami last Sun- er- are planning various places ami place June 24. were made. Tickets
Probably most folks are will be placed on sale soon. Every
dee was Flag Day with real summer methods.
glad to have a steady job, let alone a one is invited.
PHONE
107
107
weather.
vacation.
Bricks
Children's day will be observed Sun
Radio Picnic
day. June 21. at the Rosedale Gardens
have ceased to fly about the Gray
An appropriate program is
home, but now Cousin Don Parks and that is many kiddie Gardenites went church.
Cousin Watson are converting the Rij»- to Father Coughlin's Radio Sunday- being arranged. Don't forget the date.
ple and Russel homes into B. V. B.'s School Picnic last Sundee. and did
they
have
a
wonderful
rime.
Even
The Land Co. boys are grading, sod
ding and neatly shrubbing about the Mayor Murphy and the Detroit Police
Smith. Phipps. Gray and etcetra newly Baud went and had a good rime.
Condolences
B. V. B.'d garaged, sodded and drivewayed.
all are extended Mrs. King, who
flias
just
returned
from Maitland. Mo.,
Accident
on Fridee last on l'S-12 and Outer having buried Mr. It. Q. King there
in
the
old
family
burial
grounds.
Drive double corners. Three UivverNo Water
Ists tried to make circles about one
another, but started and ended quick all Fridee Nite ami Satdee 'till two
ly: they all tried to go different direc [Hist meridian. The main fix’d line to
tions at same time, with the Schroeder '.our system (water, we mean, dear
car as a pivot. Net result—many la I Burt i broke about four o'clock in the
cerations. four stitches in Joe. Jr.'s |xist noon abaft SchooU-raft and Mc
lower lip and much repairs to the fliv Kinney Roads.
Tile workmen came
vers in question.
out twice, not being able to find the
break in the dark. However, the
Gone
are the Victor Vasolil and Joseph weather being nice, the brickticians
Schroeder families. They have moved i had a holiday and car|x*iiterticians
away. Sorry to six* them go. they will contented with Vitamin "B" iu lieu
be missed by all. Joe. Sr., is return I of water. Some Gardenite kiddies got
ing to make it possible for lights to | a sudden holiday Io town and the zoo
be worked by elix-tricity, however.
! with mother: so every water pi|X’ has
Airways
I its bright side even if it busts.
are lx*comiug more ami less jxtpular
New "I)" Boy
with Gardenites. Reason—some took is Don Johnston, at "R" EmiMirittms—
n ride the other day from Middle Belt delivery of the week-end sjxx-ials and 1
Field and got sea sick, whilst others { many orders for hot weather requienjoyed the ride. view. 'n'everythLiig. | sites have kept Don on the old bus
Roads
• ill day long. Don is learning fast.!
cross, concrete and otherwise are be I even to knowing that 12 eggs make j
ing repaired, graded, salted ami oiled i an even doz.. etc., etc.
—both for winter rain and summer
Listen!
i
dust protection. So if you see a red
During lunch hour Moiulec. Sambo I
light at night or a discarded carpenter- and Geo. Washington were betnoaniu:

I

...........

Hoseaale Gardens;

Fill Your Bin Now

High grade guaranteed fuel, placed in your bin now at present low

summer prices constitute a safe,wise and very profitable invest
ment for the purchaser. PRESENT LOW

PRICES ARE THE

LOWEST IN YEARS!

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.

MILES ON ONE
GALLON OF
GASOLINE
That Record was Established in the

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES

decorating!
Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
*
Let me give you an estimate on your Painting, Kalsomining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
cost you nothing.

Have Your Decorating Done Now.
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.

Moritz Langendam
228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.

Phone 337J

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

GASOLINE MILEAGE CONTEST
Friday and Saturday, June 12th and 13th
at our Garage
Friday and Saturday, over 100 Model “A” Ford Car owners accepted our invitation
to compete in our Gasoline Mileage Contest, in which a model “A” Ford was used with
a special attachment which allowed only a specified amount of gasoline to be used,
and the car to be driven over a straight, specified route.
Mr. John Forshee won the contest, and first prize of $10 when he drove his ear to the
equivalent distance of 32 miles on a gallon of gasoline. Mr. William Gayde was se
cond with 31 miles, and Mr. Walter Schultz was third with 30 miles. That’s what we
call distance.

That’s Economy that YOU
should enjoy with a

Ford Car
Spend your vabation in Michigan'
... land of history and romanceAMP on the shores of Gitchie Gnmee
. . . photograph deer among towering
pines . . . follow the trails of the Ojibways
. . . visit British Landing and the old forts
of Mackinac . . . Michigan is as rich in
historic interest as in scenic beauty.
And wherever you may go, Long Distance
telephone service will be available. Dispel
worry by calling home and office frequently.
Gall friends to notify them when you will
arrive. The low cost of your Long Distance
calls will prove a small item in your vaca
tion budget.

C

The new Ford car is as economical a car as you could desire, and an equally fine car
in performance and willingness to stand the Roughest of driving. With millions of
motorists all over the country averaging over 20 miles on each gallon of gasoline used
regardless of locality or topography of the country, that is why the new Ford car is
so much in demand all over the United States and foreign countries as well.

Plymouth Motor Sales

o
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By
Pittsburg in 1790

Liii-atvil in tlie heart of the biggest and
most productive coal field on the con
tinent. Pittsburg has develoi>ed front
a pioneer settlement to a great indus
trial center.
Each ceremony conducted by us today
is in such a manner that we will merit
your confidence and respect in the fu
ture.

Schrader ffims.
^unecaL Directors
PHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
COUBTCCUS AMBULANCE ON CALL

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS
Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth
for

50c for S Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home

Brae Burn Golf Club
located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.
Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays. Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.

COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

Lac.A-Fly
Kills Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, Ants and other in
sects. Brings a roomful of flies to the floor in a
few minutes. Every bottle guaranteed and sold for
less money.

25c 50c $1.00
Reynolds Fly Spray for Cattle. Aclean high quali
ty Spray. Has a pleasant odor and will not taint
the milk. It pays to spray.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Sen-ice
PHONE 390

A W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.

YOUP HOME

BETTER

BUILT

HOMES
An event which the average
family experiences just once
in a lifetime. Let yours be
properly planned and sturdily
constructed by a competent
buildei

Roy C. Streng
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

Mrs. Mary J. Shearer is ill in the
Highland Park General hospital.
| Mrs. L. B. Warner and Mrs. Geneva
B. Bailor spent Friday of last week in
Ditroir.. shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Mimmack spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spike
Tlie
Lutheran'
Sunday-school
held
Miss Julia Learned will attend sum-:
ner school at (he M. S.
at Lansing. I their picnic Friday evening in River at Port Huron.
side Park, with about one hundred and
Ruth and Clarice Hamilton
Miss CaiBrooks spent Tuesday fifty in attendance. Games were play areMisses
home from Ann Arbor, where they
ed and a tempting cooperative supper al(ended
in Detroit.
the V. of M. tlie past year.
served at six o'clock.
M. Chute siienr last week in
Miss Francis Learned will arrive to
Schenectady. X'. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mann and Miss day from Hope College. Holland,
Betty Mann of Rosedale Park, and a
Miss Madeline Blunk and sister. few friends of lH'troit. were guests of where she has been a student the past
•Jean, are victims of the chicken-pox. Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Bronson and year.
Ford I’. Brooks and Mrs. Geneva B
Mrs. Eli Xiiwland visited her daugh sons. Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
ter. Mr<. Don Yoorhies in Detroit, front and attended the Class Day and Com Bailor spmt the week-end with llv
former's mother and sister, Mrs. Marne
Thursday until Saturday of last week. mencement.
P. Brooks and Miss Dotha. at Fremont,
The Neighborhood sewing club gath
Last Thursday evening. Mr. and Mich.
ered at Riverside park for their meet Mrs. X". B. McLellan entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson and
ing Monday evening.
dinner. Ilcv. Conrad Lake. O. F. M..
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yealey visited
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gphisniith sjteut President of Duns Scot us College, and friends in Spring Lake. Monday and
last Tuesday at their luk4| Little Nor Rev. Reginald Lntonski, Dean of Eng-, Tuesday of this week.
lish. at their liomp on Sunset avenue. |
way, near Clare.
Mr.'and Mrs. Richard Yealey and
Mr. and Mrs. Justin A. Gale of Mrs.
Mrs. John Chlosetr and sons. Clar
Sarah Yealey sjtent the day Wed
ence and Frederick, of Bay City, are Ypsilanti, and Mrs. Earl Barnes of nesday. with rhe latter's daughter.
visiting her cousins, Mrs. Otto F. Bey Dcarhorn. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Tom Bradburn, at Belleville.
er and Miss Amelia Gayde, this week. William Rengert and daughter. Jewell,
this week, and attended the graduat
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gorton had as
Miss Vera llengsterfer, a teacher in ing exercises Tuesday and Thursday their guest for the week-end. their
the Three Rivers school, arrived Fri evenings.
daughter. Carrie, and her guest. Miss
day. to spend the summer with her
Rose
Yolk of Saginaw.
Mrs. Neils Becker. Miss Margaret
mother. Mrs. Carl Meide.
Biastock. Water Kiltnark, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covel! and chil Mrs. James B. Kingston of Detroit, and Mrs. Goodwin Crumble spoilt last
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Covell and Mrs. Arthur Warren of Ann Arbor, Sunday in Kingston. Out.
visited their parents at Britton, over were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Patterson at
tile Week-end.
<>. Ball. Sunday, ami attended bacca
tended the wedding. Monday morning,
laureate.
• hven Partridge, who has accepted j
of Eleanor Mary Murray and James
a iMislrion with the Jarvis. Estes Co..' The members of the I.. T. L. are Patrick Falve.v. at the Saint Alo.vsiiis
morticians, of Lansing, was home over requested to come to the home of Mrs. church in Detroit.
tile Week-end.
E. C. Yealev on Saturday, June 2(1. at
2:S„ ,,
( Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Cobh are
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Randall and
spending the week-end ill Fort Wayuc.
Mrs. B. E. Champ' very delightfully j Indiana.
son, John, attended the alumni at
East Lansing Saturday.
entertained twelve guests at a bridgeMrs. M. G. Blunk enferraiiied Mon
luncheon .Monday, at her home on Anu
Miss Gladys Schrader spent the Arbor street, in honor of Mrs. W. W. | day evening in honor of her husband's
week-end at Dixon. Illinois, as the Lavers.
The bouse was beautifully' birthday. Manila certainly was pleas
guest of her fiance, L. M. Prescott.
decorated with p-onies for tire occa antly surprised.
| Mrs. Chas. Stonehurner entertained
Mrs. Charles o. Ball and son, sion.
Charles. Jr., attended the alumni din
Miss Bertha Clements And Miss her aunt and unde. Mr. and Mrs. H.
ner at Olivet College, last Saturday. Grace Clements of Detroit, wiu-e guests P. Hubert, of Toledo. Dido. Sunday.
Claud Yerkerk has been visiting Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.>4Bicr Gold
Mrs. Jack Reamer and Mrs. Will
friends at Wheeling. West Virginia, smith at their home, Anbnrh^on the Kaiser were Thursday and Friday
Novi road.
for a few days.
nests hist week of Mr. and Mrs. D. II.
maw: Yan Hove, at Pleasant Ridge.
Starkweather of iagiu
Eugene Star
Mrs. William Weruett and son, Wil
Homer Hupihan
rd of
liam Frederick, visited her parents in Mr. and Mrs. Nellie
Mr; and Mrs. Frank Mandrall and
Ryan, Edwin
Wayne: Mi:
Detroit, Tuesday.
B. Ilillmer of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Ix*o Mandrall and baby
Ryan and 1
of
Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr.
Miss Thelma Peck is home from Ann were guests at the Karl Starkweather and Mrs. Andrew X'iedospall.
Arbor, where she has attended the V. home on Starkweather avenue. Thurs
day. to attend the graduation of the
of M. the past year.
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of Northville,
former's sister. Miss Evelyn Stark ipent last week-end with .Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Lutlier Peck were weather.
Maurice Evans.
lists of Dr. ami Mrs. R. F. Foster
Mrs. Ella Yinccut and Mrs. Nettie
in Detroit, Sunday.
William Wood of Detroit, spent a
Vincent of Coldwater, arrived Tues few days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Learned and son. Frank. day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Harry Wiseman.
Jr., are visiting her daughter. Julia, u t ney D. Strong, on Auburn avenue,
Lansing, today.
where they are guests for the week,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia of East
the graduating exercises in Plymouth, and Mrs. Frank Westfall
Mrs. Henry Itaker entertained the attending
spent Friday in Detroit.
which
the
former's
granddaughter.
Tuesday evening contract bridge club Miss Jean Strong, is one of the class.
a luncheon Tuesday, at her home
Mrs. Elmer Buck and Mrs. Stanley
i Sheridan avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Randall of Chambers anil Norman Rathbun of
Royal
Dak.
and
.Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Clarence
ville, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moss and cliil-i
of Detroit, were gnests of <’. Y. Chambers on Monday afternoon.
dreti of Northville. were calling on I Randall
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dwight
T.
Randall,
Plymouth friends, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Laihle, grand
Thursday, at their home on Blunk
son. Graham Laihle. and nephew. KoliLeo Lorenz of Langdon. X. D.. is venue, and attended the commence- •t Allenhaugh, visited the zoo at
visiting his brother. Ralph Lorenz, and nent exercises last evening, at which Woodward
Ave., and the Tcn-.Mile
family, at their home on Sheridan time John Randall, their brother, grad road, on Monday.
June 13th.
uated.
avenue.
Milton Laihle has improved the apMr. and Mrs. William P. Wernett
Mrs. Bert Hitch of Tuscon. Arizona,
and son. William Frederick, were din sister of Mrs. Harold Sage of Detroit, IX’iirance of his projierty at 423 X'.
ner gnests Sunday, of Mrs. Wernett's' spent Saturday and Sunday at the Harvey St., by having it completely
brother. Richard Fritz, and family, home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sage on redecorated and painted.
in Detroit.
Starkweather avenue. In the after
will he a speeiul inei'tiiig of
they motored to Lansing, where theThere
Plymouth Chapter. No. 113. Order
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and noon
attended a family picnic. Mrs. of rhe Eastern Star. Tuesday, June
sons. Robert, and Douglas, also Leo they
Hitch,
who
had
been
visiting
relatives
Lorenz of Langdon, X'. !>., spent Sat here in Michigan the past three weeks, 23, for initiation of new members. Din
ner at 6:30.
urday and Sunday at Stony Lake.
left Tuesday morning for Arizona.
.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weckerle of
Neal Allen and sons, Charles, Fred
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Slater of New- erick and Neal, Jr., and Miss Louise
Detroit, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Weiher at their home York City, arrived Wednesday by mo Allen of Portland. Me., called Wednes
tor.
for
a
week's
visit
with
her
sisters.
on Peer street.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Mrs. Frank Balden of X'orthviile. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Turner of Mrs. Frank Dunn of this place, and to Hamilton, on Hamilton avenue.
Grand Ledge, were Sunday guests of attend commencement Thursday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cluiniliers and
Mr. and Mrs. Matiford Becker and ning. when their niece. Miss Maurine Norman Rathbun of Clareneeville. and
family.
Dunn graduated.
Mr. and Mrs. (’. V. Chambers of this
place, were Sunday guests of the lat
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower and
Seymour Lambert and son. Ronald, ter's brother and wife in Detroit
Mr. nnil Mrs. Hann of Wayne, were and
and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage and Mr.
two children of Detroit, were
The funeral services for Frank L.
last Thursday evening, at thQir home guests Sunday, of Mrs. Sophia Ashton Raker,
contractor and builder, were
on Maple avenue.
ami family at her home on Ann street, held June 14th, nt the residence. 3.327
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Petersen and and attended the baccalaureate serv Yirginia Park Ave.. Detroit. He leaves
children attended a family gathering ives in rlie High School auditorium a wife and two children. Rolin and
Sunday at Pleasant Lake, near Jack- Sunday evening.
Mrs. Blanch Park. He was a brother
of Mrs. Charles Gri-enlaw of this
Little Irene Bakewell, who, with her
Miss Sara McLellan and Miss Chris mother, Mrs. Lon Bakewell. of Cali place.
tine McLellan returned Friday to their fornia. is sp'Uding the summer in De
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merz and
duties nt Providence hospital. Detroit, troit. came to Plymouth. Sunday, and daughter. Miss (Hive Mae Merz. de
after spending their three weeks'
spun tin1 day at the home of M
lightfully entertained Mr. and Mrs.
cation with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sophia Ashton on Ann street.
Robert M. Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. MilX". B. McLellan on Sunset avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walters of Flint, ton R. Laihle. and son. Graham. Miss
been guests at the Chris DePorter Lillian Blake and Miss Anna Bicliy
Miss Ilanna Strasen will arrive to have
home mi Liberty street, this week, and at a six o'clock dinner at their'home
day from Sr. John's, where she has attended
the graduation exercises in on the Plymouth road, on Tuesday eve
taught -art and music the past year, which their
brother, Edward, took ning. June 16thto s|M>nd her vacation at the home of part.
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Tlie capping exercises of the
of
Strasen on Sheridan avenue.
Friends to the number of twelve M. Freshman Nursing class took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Friday, June 12, on the hack veranda
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Judge. Mr. gathered
W. Lavers, oil Ann Arbor Trail. of Couzens' Hall, the students' house.
and Mrs. Stuart Eastlake. Mr. and W.
Mrs. John Reddawa.v and Mrs. M. Saturday evening, and gave them a Miss Marrian Durell, director or nurses,
surprise in honor of Mrs. officiated and capped the nurses'. The
Lynch of Detroit, were Sunday guests complete
birthday anniversary, and also new sophomore class are to go on 4of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Prewyour at aLavers
farewell
to Mr. and Mrs. Lavers who. hour duty, Monday, June 13.
Miss
their home on Blunk avenue.
expect to leave Monday for their fu Carrie Gorton, last year's graduate,
ture home in Lansing. Those present received her cap.
The Bertram reunion and picnic were: Mr, ami Mrs. Herbert Freisingdinner was held in Riverside Park. er of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. William Braidel were
Sunday, with bewteen sixty and sev Merle Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Sul hosts at dinner Saturday evening,
enty in attendance.
Mrs. William livan. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reynolds June 23. to the following Detroiters:
I’efz and Mrs. Wm. Arscott were for and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes of this Mr. and Mrs. J. Braidel. Mr. and Mrs.
merly Bertrams, and they and their place.
E. J. Hay. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fowler,
families greatly enjoyed the day.
the Misses Christine, Ann, Yera and
TUe tea given by the June and July Gladys Braidel. Hazel Watson. How
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hanna and circles of the Woman's Auxiliary of ard -Gould. Fred Weir and Mr. and
daughters, Betty and Pauline, of Aus the Presbyterian church last week Wed Mrs. W. I’. Winch of Windsor. Ver
tin. Minn., who hail l»een the guests nesday afternoon, was attended by more mont. Mr. and Mrs. Winch sailed on
of their daughter. Mrs. Norman Peter than two hundred ladies. Each lady, the 18. for Plymouth, England, where
sen. and family, left Friday for Jack- as she entered the dining room was they will begin a three months' tour of
son. where they visited another daugh surprised nt the beauty oj the setting Europe. Before her marriage in the
ter. Mrs. Harold Wescott, until Tues and rightly, for it was most delight early spring. Mrs. Winch was Miss
day. leaving on that day for their re ful with a profusion of garden flow Rose Braidel of Detroit.
turn trip home accompanied by Mrs. ers arranged throughout the room in
X'ortnan Petersen and two children baskets, vases and howls, and in the
who will remain with them until the center of each table was a dainty vase
fore part of August.
filled with flowers. A most pleasing
program was given, with Mrs. Robert
II. Reck in charge, consisting of solos
by Mrs. Maxwell Moon, accompanied
on the piano by Mrs. Gilbert Brown
a piano selection by Mrs. Brown, vio
Visit your Photographer lin solos by Milton Moe, a trombone
immediately after the solo by Lester Daly, and solos by Mrs
ceremony and have a Homer Baughn. all being accompanied
worthy record of this by Miss Gladys Schrader. Miss Anna
particular occasion.—We McGill then gave one of her very in
specialize in
Wedding teresting and laughable readings, after
Photographs.
which a playlet entited "Way Down
East” was put on by Mrs. Proctor,
Including Locker and shower at
When buying photographs, Mrs. Freyman. Mrs. Kaiser, Mrs. WiedBeautiful
look for thia emblem. The man and Mrs. Cramer. Each one took
Photographen' International
Association of America stands her part in a very able manner. The
for good craftsmanship and program was followed by a tea which
tter business principles.
all greatly enjoyed. It was through
the combined efforts of the circle lead
Grand River at 12-Afile Road
ers, Mrs. LeRoy Jewell, Mrs. I. N. InWonderful roiling
nis and Mrs. Melburn Partridge, and
those who took part that the occasion Generous Fairways. Natural
was such a success both socially and
financially.
Phone 72

WEDDINGS

GOLF

PLAY ALL DAY
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

$1.00

Bob-O-Link

Try Mail Liners Today

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
; Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday, June 19 and 20

2

Large Cans
Monarch Kraut

Z5c

Cans Monarch
Dice J Beets

2
2

Cans Monarch
Diced Carrots

Monarch
2 CansKidney
Beans X5c
Cans Monarch
Spaghetti

2

p

24^2 IL Sack
Lotus Flour

7Oc
William T. Pettiogill
Telephone 40
'

—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

(■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■UH!

1

Are YOU a Citizen
of THIS Community?
HE people who really want our

7

community to prosper supportj
local business with their*
‘patronage.
They trade at home. They are
interested in local progress, in
local improvements and in local
safety through sound measures
of protection.
We are qualified to render a
service of protection to the
people of our community, by
providing dependable insurance
for their exacting requirements..
Our counsel is u-itKout obli
gation. Call, 'phone or wruc.

j

I

WOOD andGARLETT r
Insurance Agency

Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

Build Up Your Business
With
Mail Display Advertising
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

NEWBURG

Let’s Join

“YOUNG DONOVAN’S KID"

Twin stars from two of tile year's
most significant pictures form a new
screen combi nation in •'Young Dono
van's Kid." current attraction at the
Penniman-Allen Theatre. Sunday and
Monday. June 21 and 22. They are
Richard Dix. who contributed ro "Cim
arron" the glamorous characterization
of Yancey Cravat, and Jackie Coojkt.
remarkable seven-yea r-uid child actor
who brought to life Percy < rosby s
lovable "Skippy" in the feature pic
ture of the same title.
"Young Donovan’s Kill is Radio
Pictures' adaptation of Ilex Reach s
novel. "Rig Brother." a heart-interest
story which ranks :ls possibly the au
thor's greatest piece of writing. Dix
is seen as Jim ^tonovan. New \ork
gangster of the pre-war jieriod. when
bootlegging was unknown, machine
guns unheard of in gang circles and
chieftains fought it out with steel fists
and rugged nerve.
Jackie c.m.|hw is cast as Midge Mur
ray. waif of the streets who is en
trusted to the care of Donovan, and
who ultimately assists in the retormation of the gangster. The tact that
.Jackie successfully steps from his light
comedy "Skippy" characterization to.
the dramatic demands in this role
marks him as a sterling actor.
"Young Donovan's Kid." besides be-1
ing entertainment for the entire fam
ily. contains a warning to the nation.
The production i resellI1* a lesson of i
historical value in its pieturigation of!
pre-war gangland. Comparison of the
old methods with present-day rack-'
steering demonstrates the terrific men-j
ace to |>c.uee and security in the aetiv-,
ities and increasing imwer of Hie mod-j
eru gangster.
In addition to Dix and Jackie t'oop-S
er. "Young Donovan's Kid" boasts an
unusually coiniietent cast, including t
Marion ShillIng»Frank|Sherf(lan. Harry I Nethcm's fast ball team got its first
Tenbrook. Fred Kelsey and Boris Kar bump in a month Sunday, when it was I
loff. Friil Niblo directed.
defeated. 10 to 7 by I be South Fort
Nethem had won
"THE TARNISHED LADY"
I Association team.
four straight victories, and if it hadn't
Eight years ago a little girl from' been for bunched bits in the fourth
Alabama played her first role on the, and seventh innings of Sunday's game
Broadway stage. She was unknown I it might have been five straights.
to Rroadway then—just as she. al-j I’icrdon. who bad pitched in the
though a famous star with a nation at Western League, was very good in
her feet, is unknown to American pic-. the pinches, but bad to be taken out
in the seventh inning, when Nethem |
tttre audiences today.
She is Tallulah Bankhead, who left scored live runs with only one out and j
j
her native United States to become! two men on bases.
London's favorite toast before a breath j The most dillicult and spectacular
of iMipularity had touched her New play ever made i Rousseau Park was
York stage work: who has returned to witnessed by the spectators in iliel
the* United States, after eight years seventh inning. With Shoemaker and
of adulation, to begin to win the ac Cliass mi bases. Clwe bit what looked
claim of her Fellow countrymen in the. like a Texas leaguer over shortstop.
moving pictures.
Iq»r T. Levaudowski started with the
In "Tarnished Lady." the brilliant crack of the liar for left field, and
Donald Ogden Stewart drama. Which! with his back to the ball juui|H‘d about
the Penniman-Allen Theatre will fea-] three feet in the air ami caught the
with his bare hand. for the final
tore on Thursday. June 25th. Tallulah •ball
‘
Bankhead. co-starred with Clive, our. He also was the leading hitter
Brook, the suave English screen favor-1 of tlie day. getting two doubles out
ite. makes her bow to the moving pic- i of four trips to rhe plate.
tore public. Her husky voice, her vi-1 Pete robbed himself of his daily exbrant iH>rsonaltty. her large, languid' rra base hit. when lie failed to touch
eves will make their bid for favor in second on what would have been a
this picture, in an effort to coniltier a three base bit.
Next Sunday nt 3:<W» p. m.. Jersey
greater world of acclaim than even her
brilliant London stage success brought Creamery of Detroit, will be at Rous
seau Park, Newburg.
her.
Here is an actress of assured charm.
i|uick-witteir and sophisticated, able to
handle a quip with lightning rapidity.;
In Miss Bankhead. Paramount raises j
the curtain on a new star, a great
actress. on a new jiersonaliry that will |
be immediately and warmly welcomed
to the hearts of all theatre-goers.
The story of "Tarnished Lady" is '
a story of society-' "400." where money
vies with love for marriage rights.
Miss Bankhead marries Brook for his;
money, denying her love for a strug
gling young writer. When, after three
months of marriage, she finds herself1
incapable of coni inning Iiit role of'
wife, she leaves her husband and at-j
tempts t" recapture the love she HaiitiTed. She is too late, but in her trials. I
finds in the security of her husband's I
affection the love she thought lost for-j

Trim Nethems in
Fast Contest

AB
Nethem—
J. ScbnmbergiT. 3b.
5
Si-hulrz. 1. t'.
IL Levjiniliiwski. ■. f.
3
. .. 5
Ri'bitzkc. lb.
Jue Si-Inunberger (■. ........5
IT. Hurv.-ith. 2b.
.... 4
4
T. LcVjimliiwski. ss.
Pete. r. f.
....... X... 3
3
\V. Horvath, p.
2
Gale. p.
Zielasko
. . .... 0

R
0
1
1
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
0

11
.1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
0
0

K
1
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

7 11 4
R II E
2 1 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
1. 1 0
2 1 0
1 2 1
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 1 1
0 0 0
—
—
Totals
10 10 2
R II E
S. F. A.
0 903024 1 11—10 10 2
Net belli
0 1 0000 501 — 7 11 4
Two-base hits—R. Clippert. Mann.
Clippert. Lynch. Rebitzke and T. Le
va mloWski. two.
Hits off Gale—5 in 3 2-3 innings:
oft I’icrdon. !> in 15 1-3 inning. Scorer-

Totals
South Fort As.<o
IL Glippert. 3b.
Waring. 3b.
McNosky. c.
Mann. r. f.
CliplH-rt. r. f.
Pailar. 2b. .
Versko. lb.
Lynch, lb.
Slim maker, c. 1'..
Pierdon. p.
('bliss, c. f.
Zdl is. ss.
Cleve. 1. f.

............. 30
.—
AIi
........... 2
3
5
............... 2
... 4
__
5
2
2
p.
5
............... 3
.... 2
... 4
...............3
—_ 42

Urges Students
To Use Library
Mrs. Murray, librarian, urges all
students to make liberal and profitable
use of the Plymouth library. 2(H Main
street, during the summer vacation
mold hs.
"When the call to vacation comes."
she said, "so many students plan not
only on leaving the classroom behind
but on forgetting about hooks until
the school hell rings again.
"‘The fact is that those students who
are busily engaged with their studies
during the regular school year find
that the Summer months afford them
that opportunity they seek of rending
exactly the hooks they enjoy reading.
"Another consideration is that stu
dents are nor so ruslied in the sum
mer. They can spend time browsing
around the library, getting acquainted
with this store house of information:
tliey can discover how to look for
things they want and how to use the
library elliclently and to advantage not
only now hut in years to come.
"The library presents a real oppor
tunity to students of all ages during
the vacation period and it is our
h'rq>e that we may make many new
friends during the months Immediately
ahead."

« Insulation Converts Attics into Livable Rooms

The spendid supporting cast includes
Lloyd Whitlock. Nick Cogley. Frank
Davis and Eddie Cane. Vin Moore di
rected the picture.
------------------“t—

solid gold ring set with brilliants
was found by Helmuth Voight attach
ed to the right foot of a pheasant he
shot near Lyon’s, N. Y.
nA

Ollen G. Barnes of Chicago, com
plained in a suit for divorce that hi3
wife brought down an unabridged dic
tionary on his skull as she announced
she wanted “to inject some knowledge
Into his head.”

More Goods Sold
But Cash Is Less

Sale^of The Great Atlantic & PacitbyTea Company’ for the five week
pe/nxl ending May 30th were $102..
9H5.O53.
This compares with $104.073.214 for tlie same i»eriod in 1030.
and is a decrease of $1,727,101. or
LC.5-,.
More goods were sold during the
. May period in 1031 than in the same
I jH-riud a year ago, as shown in the
! estimated tonnage figures. May sales.
! expressed in tons, were 503.223 this
year, compared with 4.SN.753 in May.
1030. This is a gain in quantity of
I nnua-baudlse sold of 74.470. nr 15.241",.
Average weekly sales in May were
.S2H.5sp.211 ciunpared with $20,934,043.
in 1930, a decrease of $345,432. Aver
age weekly tonnage salc< were 112.045
J. M. IKerrigan of the films is a na compared with 97.751 in May. 1930. an
tive of Dublin, Ireland. He had long increase of T4.S94.
experience in stock work in Ireland
before coming to the states, where ho
was also prominently connected with
theatricals. He appeared with John
McCormack in "Song O’ My Heart”;
later he was in a prominent role In
"The Red Sky.” Kerrigan is five feet
seven inches tall, weighs 160 pounds,
has black hair and blue eyes.

Business is not a surprise

To those who ADVERTISE

Auction Sale
828 Penniman Ave.,

Plymouth, Michigan

Wednesday, June 24th, at 12:30
The Best and Cleanest Used Furniture to bfe
had--“Come and See”
Living, Dining and Bedroom Suites-RugsDishes--Extra Chairs-A Nearly New
Wheel Chair-Electric Ironer-Electric, Oil, Gas and Combination
Stoves-Book Cases-C|iina
Cabinets—Springs arid
Mattresses-Wood and Metal Beds.

terms cash HARRY C. ROBINSON, auctioneer

‘The SNOW-WHITE OVEN
OF MY

ELECTROCHEF
COOL
AS IT
LOOKS”

HAS YOUR
KITCHEN STOVE
THESE ELECTROCHEF
FEATURES?

“THE COHENS AND KELLYS IN
AFRICA"

June 27.

Rev. Frank Pirrdy’s subject last Sun
day was "What Think Ye of Christ,"
Mat!hew 22‘:42 verse.
Children's Day exercises will be held
next Sunday, commencing at 11:30.
Then1 will be no preaching service.
Everyone cordially invited.
Tin* bazaar held by lbe Busy Boys'
Sunday-school class was well attend
ed.
Tlie ball was nicely decorated
with ilie national colors. Booths were
very attractive with a number of
tilings mi sale. They were entertained
by a piano a,ud violin duet, "A Garland
■ d’ Roses," b.v Dorothy and Donald
Schmidt: also the Flag Day March.
.Mrs. Gladys Ryder gave a reading.
Little Bobbie Sliat'to: a piano duet by
Yvonne Heard and Dorothy Schmidt:
also a piano soln by Yvonne Hearn. Re
ceipts were $l2.tHt. Charles I'addeek,
teacher of I lie class descri es a good
deal of i-nslii for jbe success of the
bazaar, lie wishes to thank all those
who so kindly assisted.
The many friends of Mrs. Arthur
Bennett are glad to bear she is nicely
recovering froth an appendix opera
tion which she underwent last week
Wednesday morning, at the Highland
Park General hospital.
Newburg friends deeply sympathize
with Mrs. Ci,jlin over the death of her
Ini-hand.
Miss Edna Matlen is a patient at,
tlie Northville Sanitorium.
After a two weeks' visit with bis
son. Yem. in Grand Rapids. Mr. Mack-1
iudi-r came home Saturday. Vet’ii and
family returned to their home Sunday j
evening.
j
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and sop.!
Walter, of Stratlimoore. and Mr. aifd
Mrs. Beadle of Lansing, spent Sunday
with Mr. Mackinder.
t
Charles Thompson and Viola Latter-'
moscr are graduating from Plymouth
High School this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Matheson of Denver, '
Colorado, are visiting the former's sis
ter. Mrs. L. Clemens, and family.
The Plymouth M. E. Missionary So
ciety had a delightful picnic last week
Wednesday, at the pleasant, home of
Mr. and Xlrs. L. Clemens on the LeVan
road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ryder and fam
ily took a trip last week Thursday,
over the Ambassador bridge, return
ing by way of the tunnel.
Several from Newburg attended the
fourth quarterly conference of the XI.
E. church at Perrinsville. Monday eve
ning. The reports were very good con
sidering the times. Any help toward
tlu> church finances will he greatly ap
preciated. The request for the return
of Rev. Frank Purdy for another year
was unanimous.
Mrs. M. Eva Smith and Mrs. E.
Ryder called on Miss Edith Pickett at
Northville. Sunday evening.
She is
staying with Mrs. Grey over the drug,
store. Miss Pickett is very feeble. She
would lie glad to see any of her old
friends.
I

electric range is as

A cast of P,roadway stage favorites
and a group of socially elite women;
carry the supporting parts of this
drama, written b one of America's1
foremost dramatists and humorists.)
direeti-d by George Cukor, maker of
"Royal Family of Broadway........ far-j
nished Lady" is a smart sophist loured ■
drama of the upper-world, well suitedj
to display all the flash of the combin-'
ed Bankhead-Brook talents.
See Africa with the Cohens and;
Kellysl
Net a Cook's tour but the
funniest comedy Charlie Murray and
George Sidney have ever made for the
silver screen.
The Penniliian-Allen Theatre has an
nounced the coming of. "The Cohens i
and Kellys in Africa" which will be the!
feature attraction Saturday. June 27.
Initiating
Universal's
hilarious I
series with "The Cohens and Kellys." j
Murray and Sidney, and Vera Gordon
and Kate Price have left a trail of I
laughter which has l»een doubled and
trebled with each successive picture.
If their adventures and antics in At
lantic City. Paris and Scotland were
funny, their escaimdes in Africa are
to lie considered a perfect riot.
Cohen and Kelly, whose perpetual
arguments are screamingly funny,
cannot fail to agree that their piano
■manufacturing business is in a serious
depression because of a shortage of
ivory for rhe keys.
In desperation,
they decide to go to Africa on an
ivory expedition under the leadership
of Windjammer Thorn, a fake ex
plorer. Mrs. Cohen and Mrs. Kelly,
not to be left behind, accompany their
hufSiands into the wilds of the "l>ark
^Continent." The wives are captured
by a roving band of Arabians and
placed in the sheik's harem. Cohen
and Kelly have the misfortune of fall
ing into the hands of a tribe of can
nibals.
How their serious predicaments are
finallv untangled will be shown at the
Penniman-Allen Theatre. Saturday,

J. M. Kerrigan

•

Believe it or not, this is an attic room. Here, where once dust and broken-down furniture
reigned, is an attractive room. It is finished with cane fiber insulation board, the soft tan color *
of which forms an harmonious background for the simple furnishings. At the same time it makes
the attic cool in summer and warm in winter.
RITING in his famous diary especially at the present time when I to permit, it may be divided into
three hundred years ago, old building costs are lower than they two or more rooms by the erection
Samuel Pepys said—"and mighty
have been for many years. Ade of light partitions consisting of twoproud I am that I am able to have quate insulation, to make the space by-fours covered on one or both
a spare bed for my friends.”
comfortable, is of course the most sides with insulation board.
How many persons would like to important thing. By using cane
Flooring is the only other large
say the same thing today—and fiber insulation board, such as Celo- item involved in attic remodeling.'
tex, it is possible to combine the If rough flooring ;s already laid,
can't? The apartment dweller’s lot advantages
of
insulation
with
an
is hopeless, but thousands of home Kl«!S57e“totertw S’’ ±h H„a„V.!™XPenSiVe
floorowners, needing a spare room or cane fibre insulation board is apbe used,
two to accommodate guests or a
“
1?.as.Se
A"cost°r!'.
growing family, have found the an plied to the inside of rafters aid viously
laid
in
the
attic,
the
of
studding, its soft texture and natu
swer In their attics.
ral tan color make an harmonious installing a satisfactory floor will of
In homes built ten or more years background for whatever type of course be slightly higher.
ago, attics were seldom intended to furnishings are installed. Inciden
Wide Variety of Uses
be used for living. Hot in summer tally. the insulation of your attic
under the. blazing sun, and cold in will make your entire house cooler
Home owners have found a wide
winter, attics were simply space for In summer and warmer in winter variety of uses for attic .pace, •'.nv
storing old trunks and broken-down and will reduce your fuel costs by one of which more than justifies
household furnishings. But today retarding the escape of furnace the cost of remodeling. Among the
they can be different. With building heat during the cold months of the-K uses to which this space has been
insulation, attics can now be made year.
but are extra bedrooms, sewing
comfortably cool to summer and
Inexpensive to Apply
s rooms, recreation rooms, olayrooms
cozily warm in winter—ideal quar
for the children, billiard rooms and
ters for guests or members of the
Because it comes in large boards study rooms for older boys and
family, pleasant for sleeping, work four feet wide and from seven to girls.
or play.
twelve feet long, cane fiber insula
Before going far with olans for
tion is inexpensive to apply. Joints modsrn z ng your attic it will se
between the boards may be covered wise to consult a reliable lumbsr
» Easy to Make Livable
with
wood
battens
or
may
be
bev
lithe attic lit your home is acces eled. Either method will add much dealer. He will be glad to furni'i
you with the name of ? ?ood
sible ’ts transformation Into livable to the attractiveness of the finished tractor wno n turn will give .1 .;n
space la stagpli and Inexpensive, room. If your attic is large enough estimate on the cost of the joa.

HEAT AS CLEAN AS SUNLIGHT
Electric heat is as clean as
sunlight—without smoke or
soot or flame

“My ELECTROCHEF elec

W

tric range LOOKS and IS
cool. A double-insulated oven and focused
MODERN DESIGN

Strikingly modem in design,
ELECTROGIIEF modernizes
yoar kitchen as well as
your cooking

vent heat escaping into the kitchen air. In hot
weather, it’s such a relief to have cool ELEC
TROCHEF cooking! Even on the warmest

EXACT HEAT CONntOL
An exact heat control elimi
nates guesswork and makes
baking and roasting easy

days, my ELECTROCHEF never overheats the
kitchen. Fm delighted with the coolness and
convenience of this modern electric range.”
'trA study of one thousand families using the ELECTROCHEF eietiric

& Roe Lumber Co.
PHONE 385
443 Amelia St
Plymouth, Mich.

heat for the cooking utensils combine to pre

range shmeed a cooking cost of less than one cent a meal a penai.

the

DETROIT EDISON

CO.

Mso Mid and d—roinltgl*Ll by th« J. L Hudson Company/ Crowtay,
Milnor A Coatpany, Tho T. A Rayl Company, The Ernst Korn Company

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Specials for the week June 22d, to 27th.
Ready Lunch Shrimp
No. 1 Can

1* 7p
* V

Queen Olives
4 Oz. Jar 2 for

17c

Red Cross Toilet Tissue
3 Rolls for

1

Minute Tapioca
8 oz. package

ftp

™
* “v

GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER

THE SECRET

as thia woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
io due in great part to the use
of PEEBLES'* FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Complete Program
For Children s Day
At Training School

WHITBECK’S
CORNERS

sale at public vendue to the highest
bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the W’ayne County
Balding, in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, (that being
the building in which the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of
the premises described in said mort
gage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter
est thereon, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney
fee allowed by law, which premises
are described as follows: The lands,
premises and property situated in the
Township of Plymouth, Wayne County,,
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Lot twenty-four (24) of George H Rob
inson’s Subdivision of a part of the
South half of Section twenty-five (25),
T. 1 S„ R. 8 E.. Plymouth Township,
Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded
February 21. 1921. Liber 43. Page 51,
Plats, and being situated on the West
side of Russell Avenue, between Ann
Arbor Road and Gilbert Street. To
gether with hereditaments and appurt
enances thereof.
Dated: May 7th, 1931.
CHRISTIAN WHITMIRE
LENA WHITMIRE
Mortgagees.
Roger J. Vaughn,
Attorney for Mortgagees,
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth. Michigan.
25tl3c

The Helping Hand Society met this
I)r. Robert IL Haskell, superintend
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ent of the Wayne County Training month
Ed. Pettibone, with a good attendance
.school, has announced complete ar of
members.
meeting was called
rangements for the annual observance to order by theThe
president, Mrs. Drews.
of Children's day at the school on There was some
talk of building a
Sunday. The program begins at two new fence around the
Chubb cemetery,
o'clock, and in the Operetta that is to and Mrs. Reiman and
Mrs. Drews
be presented are nearly two hundred were appointed to see about
it. After
children.
the
business
was
disjxised
of, they ad
"The Blue Belt" is the title of the
to meet the first Wednesday
fairy tale to be presented by the journed
youngsters. The program in complete in July, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Ilanchett.
follows:
Stanley Woginski. a former resident
Act I. The Haunted Dell—Midnight
of the King Road, but now of Detroit,
and the next morning
was calling on Frank Parrish and
Act. 11 Same—Afternoon.
family of Garden City Sunday.
Time—When fairies ruled the dell
Musical Numbers and Dances
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
two sons spent Sunday at the home of
ACT I.
1. Overture ...
-Instrumental Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt of Perrinsville.
2. Come, Join the Flower Fairies
Mrs. Fred Schiffle, Mrs. Albert RedChorus of Fairies
deman. Mrs. Walter Sliiffle and Mrs.
2a. Dance of Flower Fairies
Chorus-of Fairies Parrish were Redford visitors last
week Tuesday.
3. Recitation: Love and Trust
Fairies
Thiml>elina and piano
Mrs. Agues Parrish is having her
3a. Happy, Happy Fairies We
house painted. Walter Shiflle and Mr.
Chorus and Dance Toiicray are doing the work.
4. Gnomes of the Deepest Dye
i
Noiiame and Gnomes I Paul Millman, a city employe of
PROBATE NOTICE
5. I'm a Lonely Beggar Boy ..Ilalvor New
No. 166014
York, whose duty it is to report
6. When ,the Owls Hist! lloo!
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Hag and Gnomes unecessary noises, was accused of Wayne, ssw
blowing
his
horn
too
much.
7. Now Before Your Eyes—(MustyAt a session of the Probate Court
lore's entrance and recitation. In
1931 SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM for said County of Wayne, held at the
strumental)
Probate Court Room in the City of De
OUTH
playground
league
7a. Entrance Music for Prince
troit, on the first day of June in the
Halvor ..... ............ Instrumental
year one thousand nine hundred and
8. Princess. Piincess. Lovely to See
June 19—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
thirty-oue.
Halvor and Chorus
June 23—Templars vs. Dunn Steel
Present: Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
9. March of the Courtiers—(En June 24—Todd's vs. Recreation
Probate.
trance Music for King's Retinue.
June25—Rocks vs. K. of P.
In the Ma tier of the Estate of WILL
Instrumental)
June 26—Baptist vs. Coffee Cup
<’. BROWN, (W. c. BROWN), De
Behold Your King
Juno 30—Dunn Steel vs. Todd's
ceased.
King Gorumpus and Chorus
Julj- 1—Recreation vs. Todd's
Karl W. Hillmer, Executor of said
Only You .. Ellanore and Halvor
July 2—K. of P. vs. Baptist
estate having rendered to this Court
Finale: Thimbelina Rules This
July 3—Templars vs. Coffee Cup
his Final Account, and filed therewith
Dell ................................Ensemble
July 7—Todd's vs. Rocks
a petition praying that the residue of
July 8—Dunn Steel vs. K. of P.
ACT II.
said estate he assigned in accordance
July 9—Recreation vs. Coffee Cup
with the provisions of the said last
Patter, Patter Raindrops
July
10—Baptist
vs.
Templars
will;
Thimbelina and Fairies
14—Rescreation vs. K. of P.
It is ordered. That the second day of
12a. Dunce of the Raindrops -Fairies July
July
15—Baptist
vs.
Todd's
July, next at ten o'clock in the fore
A Queen's Dismissal
July If—Coffee Cup vs. Dunn Steel noon at said Court Room he appointed
Maids and Pages of the Queen
July 17—Teinplars vs. Rocks
for examining and allowing said ac
13a. Dance of the Queen's Maids
July 21—Rocks vs. Baptist
count and hearing said petition.
and Pages ........ Maids and Pages
July 22—Coffee Cup vs. Todd's
And it is further Ordered, That "A
14. I'll Sing a Song of Barbers
July 23—K. of P. vs. Templars
copy of this order be published three
King Gorumpus and Chorus
July 24—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation successive weeks previous to-said time
14a Dance of the Barbers .... Barbers
July
28—Rocks
vs.
Coffee
Cup
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
13. Bring Back My Prince to Me
July 29—K. of P. vs. Todd’s
newspaper printed and circulating in
Ellanore and Fairies
July 30—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
said County of Wayne.
16. Dance of the Moths
July
31—Recreation
vs.
Templars
Lunar Moth Girls
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Aug. 4—Templars vs. Todd's
17. Fairy Power Hath Made You
Judge of Probate.
Aug. 5—Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
Theodore J. Brown.
Free ..Ellanore, Halvor and Chorus
Aug.
6—Recreation
vs.
Baptist
Deputy Probate Register.
18. Finale: Flower Fairies: Happy.
Aug. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
Happy Fairies We: Wedding
Bells ...............................Ensemble
CITY OF DETROIT
Girls’ Speaking Parts: Miss Sunday
CAST OF CHARACTERS
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
and Mrs. Sullivan.
King Gorumpus, Ruler of Norway
Program: Mr. Abrams and the DETROIT HOUSE OF CORRECTION
Cyphus K Printing Classes.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, JUNE 2, 1931
Princess Ellanore, his daughter
Bids Wanted
Ushers: Boy Scouts.
Ella N
FOR
Alternate—Helen A
FARM DWELLINGS
Ilalvor.’ the beggar who bacame prince
Sealed bids will be received by the
Wilbert K
Board of Commissioners of the Detroit
Alternate—George G
House of Correction, 1441 Alfred
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
Thimbelina, Queen of the Flower Fair
Street, between this date and June
No. 169232
ies—Rosemary LeP
29th. for one or all of eight frame
Alternate—Mary Q
In the Matter of the Estate of ED dwellings now located on the premises
Hag, the wickedest witch of all
WARD C. LAUFFER. Deceased.
of the Detroit House of Correction
Mary K
We. the undersigned, having been Farm, Phoenix Road, near Plymouth.
Mustylore, the King's soothsayer
appointed by the Probate Court for
All buildings to be moved from the
Edward L
County
of Wayne.
State premises by the purchaser within 30
Slywit, the King's jester—William B of Michigan, Conimwaioners to receive, days from date of acceptance of his
Alternate—Raymond W
examine and adjust all claims and de tender.
Noname, King of the Brown Gnomes mands of all persons against said de
Bidders must deposit with their pro
Russel F ceased, do hereby give notice that we posals certified checks in the amount
Spry, the liveliest sprite in fairydom will meet at the Residence of Chas. of 5% of their bid. Checks should be
Raymond S II. Rathhurn, Plymouth, Mich., in made payable to the order of the City
Alternate—Lester M
said County, on Saturday the 8 day of of Detroit.
Fairies in waiting to Thimbelina—
August A. D. 1931, and on Friday the
Said cheek shall be returned to the
Bluebell—Victoria J
9 day of October A. D. 1931, at 10 bidders, unless, should the contract be
l’inkbell—Lottie G
o’clock A. M. of each of said days for awarded to him he fails to execute
Pages of the King—Robert L., Toby H the purpose of examining and allowing
Pages of Prince Halvor
said claims, and that four months
Frank S„ Edward T from the 9 day of June A. D. 1931,
Herald to the King—Manuel C
were allowed by said Court for credit
Bear—William G
ors to present their claims to us for
COURTIERS
examination and allowance.
Dated June 9, 1931.
Anna K, Helen P, Frank G, Lois K,
CHAS. II. "RATIIBURN,
Matthew H, Harry S..
ROY FISHER.
FLOWER FAIRIES
Commissioners.
(Dancing)—Elizabeth C, Anna B, 30t3c
Grace S. Amy It. Dorothy B, Alfreda
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 48998
II, Freida J. Alvina P, Loraine S,
Madeline G. Minnie S, Ethel G. (Not
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Dancing I—Sam A, Stanley C, Edward Wayne, ss.
C. Joe 1’, Arthur W, Norman M, Wal
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
ter K. Louis P. Jack G.
GNOMES
Probate Court Room in the City of De
Leo I,. David A. Joe Z, Norman C, troit, on the twentieth day of April in
Edward W. Donald K. John It, Thom the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-one.
as D.
GUARDS TO THE KING
Present, Ervin It. Palmer. Judge of
Stanley S. Billy B. Alfred L. Henry Probate. .
K. William A. Harvey II. Thaddeus Z.
In the Matter of the Estate of OR
LeRoy M<-C. Silas K, Stanley J. Ed SON F.VEItlTT. Deceased,
On reading and filing the petitiou of
ward K. Louis P. Matthew K. George
Bertha Hinman praying that admin
A. Ray K. Raymond W.
istration de bonis non and with the
RAINBOW FAIRIES
Winona G. Evelyn II. Margaret I. will annexed of said estate l»e granted
Frances B. Harriet A, Mary S. Jennie to her or some other suitable pers
It is ordered. That the twenty-first
It. Barbara S. Henrietta T. Helen G.
day of May, next nt ten o'clock in the
MAIDS OF THE QUEEN
Bernice G. Alt. Helen It, Grace S, forenoon at said Court Room lx? ap
pointed
for hearing said petition.
Mildred M. Irene J. Rose It. Mary G.
Aaid it is further Ordered, That a
PAGES OF THE QUEEN
Edward Z. Jerry S. Anthony S, copy of this order l»e published three
George M. Elton L, Clements S, Alt. successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
Alfred I’.
newspaper printed and circulating in
BARBERS OF THE KING
Matthew O'N. Walter B, John G, said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Henry G.
Judge of Probate.
LUNAR MOTHS
Mary G, Helen S, Helen M, Stella Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
23t3c
K. Marian T.

the same within 6 days (not includ cate and 'both copies submitted.
The right to reject any or all pro
ing Sundays) from the date said con
tract is presented to him for signa posals or to split the allotment is ex
ture.
pressly reserved by the Detroit House
Each bid must be enclosed in a plain of Correction Commissioners.
envelope marked “Bid for Frame
Board of Commissioners,
Detroit House of Correction.
Dwellings, House of Correction Farm.”
All proposals shall be made in dupli
29t2cc

Plug Golf
at

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

1ft HOLES
BENT GRASS GREENS
Territorial Road

Fees Reasonable
Public Invited
!

LEGAL NOTICES

“Are you a bill-fretter too?”
ist woman:

in you and takes you at your word,
k’s up to you to keep your prom
ise and pay your bills promptly...
or lose your good credit standing.

I’m ashamed to

say how long I’ve let this bill

drag on. Just carelessness, yon

know!
2ND woman: Oh, are you a bill-

fretter, too? I declare my mind is
never at rest until I pay my bills.
It's really only fair play to pay
our bills when due ...

Pay bills when due and you’ll
always be free of fretting. You
have to pay some time. Why not
at the right time?
After all, it’s only a matter of fair
play. The merchant puts his trust

Send for new helpful booklet,
“How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage.” It adds to
the pleasure of buying and re
lieves worry about bills

Merchants
SERVICE BUREAU

Phone 257
BOOKLET

NOW

FREE!

RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION,
oooo Building, City, State.
Please lend me Free Booklet, ”How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage." No obligation, of course.
Name.......................................................................................... ..

City................................. ........ State......................

LUMBER-JACK

3

Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Edited By
CHAS. A ELMER

These are the
longest days of the
year. That gives us
more time to talk
Blue Grass Coals.

Friday, June 19. 1931

No. 35

We're hearing lots
of compliments on
Blue Grass coal. It
certainly seems to
please folks around
here. Buy now.

A Lutheran con
ference of the Mich
igan-Wisconsin syn
od will he held in
Plymouth, beginning
June 30th. If you
can spare lodging
for any pastors ad
vise Oscar Freiheit.

Lots of folks could
afford to build a
small home of their
own. but they don't
know it. “The house
of your dreams”
needn't be expensive.
Why don’t yon let us
give you an idea of
the cost?

No matter how
much a man Is
worth, he worries
because
it
isn't
more, instead of be
ing glad it isn't less.
1 0 2
Florence Wyllle at
Phoenix Lake, is
building a garage.
She is using quality
lumber so. of course,
we are furnishing it.

1 0 2

1 0 2

"The doctors told
me if I didn't quit
smoking I'd be feeole minded.”

The two fleas on
the ark were lucky.
They had a dog apiece.

1 0 2

"Welt why didn't
you stop?”
10 2

You can’t haul hay
without a good rack.
We don’t do the
hauling, but we can
make you a mighty
strong, well braced,
and easily handled
rack. We furnished
one for Joe King.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anything
Phone 192

MN. Main

10 2

"Send money at
once. I'm broke,”
wired the son.
"So's your old
man," came the re
ply.
1 0 2

Picnics and out
ings — start your
fires with charcoal.
We carry it at all
timeg
1 0 2

"Better let me
write you an insur
ance policy, Sam.”
“No sah, boss, ah
ain’t any too safe at
home as it is I”

Advertise Your Coining Sports Games

Club House Nearing Completion

\(4iether
you play

... you’ll need a fine sports
watch this summer! And
the ones we’re now show
ing are just as dependable
“in action” as they are
good-looking on the wrist
29t3c
of a spectator.
For without sacrifice of
beauty or quality, these
smart watches are built to
withstand the jolts and
jars of hard play.
Many of them, by the
way, are in cases of pre
cious metal by Wadsworth
—with cool, comfortable
metal bands to match.
See them!
DIAMONDS

C. G. DRAPER

WATCHES
CLOCKS

JEWELRY

FANCY

GLASS

CHINA

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

SILVERWARE

PLYMOUTH
GIFT STORE

BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT CARDS

mu ons

GIRLS' CHORUS

Pearl A. Ruth F, Daisy G, Mary G.
Margaret I, Christine K, Lulu L, Mayola P. Helen H. Josephine S, Susie F,
Evelyn T. Soledad C, Esther G, Hal
lie H. Rose Anna M, Anna M, Irene
W. Mary S. Dorothy T, Gladys B.
Beulah H. Nancy H, Frances K. Mar
garet S, Mary A, Eleanor B, Eleanor
B, Julia B. Gladys B, Lulu K, Eliza
beth P, Katherine O. Kathleen B,
Mary G. Clara H. Bertha S.
BOYS’ CHORUS
Fred H, Homer J. Harry Rv Gerald
B. Arthur D, Samuel J, Vergil R. Ken
neth C. Edison D, William L, Harold
O. Myron F, George K. James G. Free
man G. Joe P. Julius V, Herbert D,
Louis S. John M, David R, Alfred P,
George B, Victor B, Julius S, Otto S.
Reginald G.
COMMITTEES
General Committee: Mr. Angove.
Mrs. Abrams. Mrs. MeSween, Miss
Bowers and Miss Calahan
Vocal and Instrumental Music: Miss
Bowers. Miss Adams and Miss Bailey.
Dances. Marches and Rhythmic
Work: Miss Calahan, Miss Bowers and
Mr. Berkley.
Stage Setting: Miss Van Doren, Miss
Ratti, Mr. Traill and the Manual Arts
Classes.
■ Costuming: Miss Bignedl, Miss Co
ney, Miss Jett, Miss Blowers, Miss Mc

. ... dt -wdL pay you
to decide- “diuilL buy only
jt^Leudinymuke oftiie!"
1 HIGH VALUE tet LOW COST!

MORTGAGE SALE

Roger J. Vaughn. Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Claude E. Westfall and Nellie Westfall, husband and wife, of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan, to Christian
Whitmire and Lena Whitmire, husband
and wife, of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, dated the twenty-third day
of May. 1930, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for the Coun
ty of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
the thirty-first day of May, 1930, in
Liber 2485 of Mortgages on Page 433.
and the said mortgagees have elected
under the terms of said mortgage, that
the whole amount secured by said
mortgage, has become due And pay
able, on which said mortgage there is
claimed to be dne and unpaid at the
date of this notice, for principal, in
terest, taxes and insurance premiums,
the sum of Three Thousand Eight
Hundred Thirty and 30-100 Dollars
($3830.30), and no 6uit or proceeding
at law or In equity having been In
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
now, therefore, by virtue of the power
ot sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and pro
vided, notice Is hereby given that on
Arthur and the Sewing Classes.
WEDNESDAY, THE FIFTH DAY OF
Boys’ Speaking Parts: Mrs. Traill, AUGUST, 1931, at eleven odutk In the
Mrs. Fnller, Miss Wilson and Miss forenoon (Eastern Standard Time),
Difenderfer.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a

4.40-21

(30 x 5.00)
$4^6(8

(29x5.25)

4.50-21

5.25-21

4.75-19
ALUES pouibl£ because Goodyear
builds MILLIONS MORE tires than

V

TODAY’S NEW GOODYEAR’S #

$8-57

(31 x 5.25)
5^,51?

5.50-19

$8-90

6.00-20

$11-50

(29 x 5.50)

(28x4.75)

5.00-19

$8-15 .

5.25-19

(29 x 4-40)

(JO 14.50)

The QUALITY tire within
, the Reach of ALL

$7-io

5.00-20

30x3M

$£•96 1

(32x6.00)

(29x54)0)

Save, money buymg Goodyear Tubes
\AAL\TYPES r’l

ALL PRICES »

INSTOCK '

Ill AUIU iMIPPI y
PHONE 95

—.—
\

V
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Business Not
Aided by Worry
“Clear thinking and diligent appli
cation must dominate the merchan
dising field in 1932," stated Frank M.
Mayfield, president of Scruggs, Vander
voort ami Barney Dry Goods Company,
St. Louis. Missouri, in an interview
with David J. Woodlock. manager-director of the National Retail Credit
Association, which was forwarded to
day to Miss Marie Johnson of the
Merchants Service Bureal, local bur
eau member of the N. It. C. A.
Mr. Mayfield will address the nine
teenth annual convention of the Na
tional Retail Credit Association at St.
Louis. June 1(5-19, and his subject will
be "Let's Plan Our Work and Work
Our Plan."
"This is going to be a good year for
merchants to do some clear thinking.
Most of our problems can be solved by
analysis: few by fretting or worrying
or stewing," Mr. Mayfield said. “Vol
ume and profits certainly are not go
ing to come easily. The probabilities,
in most cases, are that the former can
not be increased and the latter will
show improvement only by better
methods of internal operation.
"Many a good store is going after
volume at all costs and in so doing is
yielding to the temptation of an op
portunistic sales policy.
Distressed
merchandise, flamboyant promotions
and the •hurrah' methods can ruin the
reputation of good merchandise that
has been years in the making. Plan
ned stocks of price-right and fashionright merchandise will stand out in
this year of hectic effort, and will
leave the store using them in better
condition for the competitive race of
1931-32. Let's renumber we will be
in business next year and for years
afterward serving the same clientele.
Let's adopt no policies now for which
we will be sorry when business is nor
mal again."
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS ___ ___
Plymouth, Michigan
June 1, 19391
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber of the Village Hall June 1,
1931 at 7:00 P. M.
Present: President Mimmack. Com
missioners Henderson, Hover, Learn
ed. and Robinson.
Absent: None.
It was moved by Comm. Robinson
seconded by Comm. Hover that the
minutes of the meeting of May 18th

be approved as corrected. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Henderson
and seconded by Comm. Learned that
the ordinance to license and regulate
stands and booths be laid over un
til the next meeting. Carried.
The Manager opened bids for furn
ishing a pump for the water plant.
It was moved by Comm. Henderson
and seconded by Comm. Robinson that
the bids he referred to the manager
for tabulation. Carried.
Mr. Meildaugh appeared before the
Commission and requested that an
ordinance requiring a three' man crew
for switching be adopted.
Mr. Joint Dayton appeared in be
half of Mr. George Springer relative
to action by the Commission on the
bill of Mr. Springer which had been
previously tabled. It was moved by
Comm. Lett rued and seconded by
Comm. Henderson that Mr. G-eorge
Springer he given a public hearing
before the Commission before acting
on the bill. Carried.
The application of Homer N. Wil
liams for pool room license at 489
So. Main Street was presented. It was
moved by Comm. Henderson seconded
by Comm. Robinson that the above
application be granted subject to the
provisions of the ordinance regulating
pool rooms. Carried.
The Village Attorney submitted an
opinion relative to the right of the
Village to carry insurance in a mutual
company. It was moved by Comm.
Henderson seconded by Comm. Learn
ed that all Insurance of the Village of
Plymouth be carreo In old line stock
companies and that the change to
these companies be made at the expir
ation date of the present mutual pol
icies.
Ayes: Commissioners Learned, Hen
derson and President Mimmack.
Nayes: Commisioner Robinson.
Commissioner Hover not voting.
Carried.
The Manager submitted a tabulation
of bids received for sidewalk construc
tion and repair. It. was moved by
Comm. Learned and seconded by
Comm. Robinson that the contract for
the construction anti repair of side
walks in the Village of Plymouth for
the year 1931 l»e awarded to Robert
Warner in accordance with the bid
submitted by him. Carried.
The matter of fire protection for
areas outside of the Village of Plym
outh was discussed. It was moved
by Comm. Henderson seconded by
Comm. Learned that the Manager be
instructed to prepare a uniform agree
ment, for this service and to notify
all outside parties to appear for a
discussion of the new agreement.
Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Henderson
and seconded b.v Comm. Learned that
the President and Clerk be authorized

and instructed to borrow a sum not
to exceed $13,000 as required for oi>eratingi expenses and execute notes
therefor.
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson,
Hover. Learned, R'obinsjHi and Presi
dent Mimmack.
4V
Nayes: None.
’ •
Carried.

Tlie public hearing on the proposed
budget for 1931-32 was held in the
Commission Chamber from 1:00 I’. M.
until 5:00 I*. M. on this date. No ob
jections to ilie proposed appropriations
were received. It was moved by Comm.
Robinson mid supported by Comm.
Henderson that the final consideration
and adoption of the budget by the
Commission be defrred until- an ad
journed meeting to be held June 4.
3931.
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson.
Hover. Learned, Robinson, and Presi
dent Mimmack.
Nays: None.
Carried.
The following bills were approved
bv the Auditng Committee:
$379.17
Administration Payroll .
159.90
Cemetery Payroll
263.93
Lnl»or Payroll
44.00
Fire Payroll
126.85
laibor Payroll
267.02
Police Payroll
9.44
Pcttv Cash ..............
4.80
Detroit Edison Company _
S.10
Humphries AA'eld. Shop ..
4.00
Parrott Agencv
2.60
Plymouth Public Schools
1S8.00
Frank E Toncray
4.00
American City Miagaziue
11.76
C<mtitiotitai Products
12.98
Crane Co.
.. 300.00
Detroit Sav. Bank
3.742.50
Detroit Trust Co.
14.00
Great Lakes Equip.
1 96
Gregory. Mayer & Thom
Kenmore Ildwe. Co........ _.
11.25
12.75
Mefrojxtlitan Un. Tailor's . __
Peoples .State Bank ......... . 2.810.00
Total ..................................$8,739.91
I'lKin motion by Conun. Robinson
seconded bv Comm. Henderson bills
were passed as approved by the Aud
iting Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Henderson
seconded by Cumin. Robinson the Com
mission adjourned until June 4, 1931.
ROBERT O. MIMMACK
President
L. P. COOKINGIIAM

f

Clerk

Plymouth, Michigan
June 4, 1931
An adjourned regular meeting of
the Village Commission held in the
Village Hall. June 4, 1931 nt 8:30
I’. M.
Present: Commssioners
Hover.
Learned, Robinson and President
Mi m mack.
Absent: Commissioner Henderson.

The 1931-32 Budget was discussed
in detail by the Comm. It was moved
by Comm. Learned and seconded by
Comm. Robinson that the budget
as review by the Commission on this
date be adopted except that the
amount provided in the contingent
fund be subjeted to adjustment as
will be required to provide a tax rate
of $12.50 ikt thousand valuation and
that the Clerk be instructed to verify
the same to the Assessor for spread
ing on the general tax roll against
all taxable property' within the Vil
lage.
Ayes: Commissioners Hover, Learn
ed, Robinson and President Mimmack.
Nays: None.
Carried.
Tlie following resolution was intro
duced by Comm. Robinson supported
by Comm. Hover:
WHEREAS, the Village of Ply
mouth. Wayne County, Michigan de
sires to borrow Fifteen Thousand Dol
lars ($15,000.00) in anticipation of the
collection of taxes for the current fis
cal year which ltegan April 1, 1931.
and to make said loan in accordance
with the provisions of Suit-section 1.
Section 1, Act No. 26 Public Acts of
the State of Michigan.
AND WHEREAS, said loan will
constitute approximately seventeen
per cent (17%) of the'levy for the
current fiscal year and there are at
present no loan outstanding against
any delinquent general advalorem or
special assessment taxes of the Vil
lage of Plymouth
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the President and Clerk of the
Village of Plymouth be and hereby are
authorized to sign notes on behalf
of said Village for $15,000.00 for mon
ies to lie borrowed from the Plymouth
I nited Savings Bank, Plymouth, Mich
igan. and or the Peoples Wayne Coun
ty Bank, Detroit, Michigan, two of
said notes to be numbered one anil
two and be in denominations of
$5000.00 each, and two of said note-;
to be uuinlx*red three and four and
he in denomination of $2500.00 each,
said money (o lie borrowed in antici
pation of the collection of taxes for
the current year, which tax collec
tions begin July 1. 1931, and that said
notes shall be dated June 5. 1931,
and bear interest at the rate of.......
per cent per annum, payable at ma
turity at the Peoples Wayne County
Bank, Detroit, Michigan; that said
notes shall mature on September 1.
1931 and shall be subject to prior
payment if paid in full.
RESOLVED. FURTHER, that the
Village treasurer be and hereby is
directed to set aside thirty per cent
(30%) of the collection of 1931 ad
valorem taxes in a special fund until
such fund shall- equal the amount of
notes herein authorized together with
tlie interest thereon and tha lie bank
holding such deposit lie instructed to
pay it out only for tlie purpose of
redeeming the notes herein authorised.
RESOLVED. FURTHER, that tlie
notes shall be in substantially the
following form:
Village of Plymouth
AVayne County, Michigan
......----Dated.......... .......
On September 3. 1931, the
Village of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, for value received hereby
promise to pay to bearer the sum
of------------Dollars at the Peoples
AVayne County Bank, Detroit. Alicliigan, with Interest at the rate of..........
per cent per annum, payable at manrity. This note may be paid prior to
maturity if funds are available to pay
it in full.

PORK
Shoulder
ROAST

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1931

This note is one of a series
of notes totaling $15,000.00 authorized'
by the Village Commission of the
Village of Plymouth, AVayne County.
Michigan, on June 4, 1931, said notes
being issued in anticipation of the
collection of A'illage taxes for the fis
cal year beginning April 1, 1931, and
in accordance with the provisions of
Act No. 20, Public Ads of 1931 of

EXCLUSIVE

PATTERNS

SILKS

The chance of the year to show
your appreciation of Dad. Buy him a
couple of these smart new ties. If
his taste is conservative, we’ve Some
Smart Subdued Shades that are
meant for him. . vIf he likes a youth
ful flash to his ties, our complete as
sortment of the new season’s more
colorful patterns will suit him to a T.

$1.00 & up

PENNIMAN ALLEN B'LD'fc.

PLYf10UrH-MICHt6*N

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKETS

BONLESS
VEAL
ROAST

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.

49c

Home Dressed

CHICKENS
Tender Yearling
HENS
For Stewing or
Fricassee
Pound

Pork
Steak
Lean

I

pd Rind Off, Sugar Cured
| [Clover Sliced
BACON, lb.
Home Made
Pure
Delicious

PORK
BUTTS
Very little bonefine for slicing, hot
or cold.
Pound

21c

Choice Shoulder, boned
and tied, ideal for slicing.

fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Avenue

Pound
Country
Roll

Pound

DISTINCTIVE

Give Dad /I Tie

Butter

BEEF
POT
ROAST

Remember Him

Sunday, June 21st

Pure Creamery

.

-

Father’s Day

lie

TENDER
. DELICIOUS

rleI'k ROBERT O. MZIMMACK. President
Ayes: Commissioners, Hover. Learn- L. I’. COKINGHAM. Ci- k.

Sunday Is Father’s Day

Lean, Shank, half, 5 lb.
average lb.

2

the State of Michigan, and for the ted, Robinson and Pri-ddent Mini
payment of this note the full faith |
and credit of the A'illage is Iierebv ‘ '
..
pledged.
•
Xont'i Upon moton by Comta. Robinson
.......
........ ......President
Comm. Lenined the Com| mission adjourned.

PORK
SAUSAGE

l/2
c

22:

Good. But Not
EXPENSIVE

ROLLED
RIB
ROAST
Pound

15c 29c 15c 3lb 25c 23c
Strictly Fresh

SHORT RIBS
of B E E F
With Brown Potatoes, for a
Tasty Economical meal.

HAMBURG

CHUNK BACON
RING BALOGNA

2 23c EGGS s=

,1b.

21c

Lamb Veal ! Lamb Leg, ) Pork Lamb
Loin or • j Loin Roast
Stew Chops
Pound

Pound

23

Chops

Pound

POUND

23c 17?
j

Pound

